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This Property is Splendidly Situated,

and contains Most Eligible and Desirable

Sites for Dwellings and Private Residences.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!

For Terms and Particulars apply to

OAPT. STEWART, Calfirary.
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HARNESS AND SADDLES.
All kinds Manufactured on the Premises by Skilled Woikmen.

Miners' k Ranchers' Outfits a Specialty.
CALL AND EXAMINE BEFOKK I'DKCHASINO KLSEWHERE.

GEORGE MURDOCH, Proprietor,

Pioneer Saddlery, Atlantic Ave.,
NEAR C.P.R. DEPOT, CALGARY.

J. a VANWAET,
LICENSED EXPRESS WAGONS.

Goods Carried to ail Parts of tlie Town.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Alberta Photographic Co.
PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION TAKEN.

Ranchers' & Settlers' Homes visited on Moderate Terms.

Picturesque Mountain & Country Views on hand.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, STEPHEN AVENUE,
Address : P.O. Box 100. Calgary, N.W.T.

CITY BREWERY,
C. FLINT, Proprietor,

]Sd:.A.3SrXJ]E'-A.Ca?XJIlE!R OE'

—

Liglit Beer, Porter & Temperance Drinl[s.

BAR always supplied with the Best Stock and Choicest Cigars.

Stand, Next Door to Fraser's Frait and Confectionery Store, Calgary.
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Calgary&High River,N.W.T.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, FLOUR,

Boots and Shoes
GOODS,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
i

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Masse; ManufaGturing Go.

An Inspection of our Stock is respectfully solicited*
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J. S. GIBB &, CO.,

Calgary&High River,N.W.T.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

fiRNFRAL GROCERIES.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

ALSO AGENTS FOE THE

Massej Manufacturing Co.

An Inspection of our Stock is respectfully solicited.
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Entrrkd accordlnu to Act, of Pttrllfimcnt of tho Dominion of Ciinwla, In tho year 1886, by

Bi'aNM & KLLinrr, In th« office of the MltiUter of AKrlcuUnrc, Ottawa.

INTRODUCTION.

In this work we desire to present to the reader the industries and

resources of Calgary, as they are at the present time. The facts and

figures given have been obtained from accurate sources.

Intending visitors to this portion of the Northwest will find it to

their advantage to remain at Calgary and see for themselves.

THE PUBLISHERS.

itar Copies of this boolt will be forwarded to any addres" in the Dominion, the I'nitert

States, or Kurope, on receipt of twentj -five cents for each copy. Address

BURNS & KLI.IOTT,

Calfe'iirv, Alberta, Canada.
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Provisional District of Alberta.

In a snmll pamphlet beforo us tho Provisional District of Albert a

is thus dt'Kcrilx'd :
" This district comprises an area of about 100,-

*' 000 Stuart! miles, bounded on tho south by the International Houn-

" dary ; on the east by the district of Assiniboia ; on the west by

" the Province of British Ooluirdiia, at tho base of the Rocky
" ^fountains ; and on the north by the IHth correction lino before

" mentioned, wliich is near the or)th parallel of north latitude."

This description is undoubtedly terse. It has also the merit of

being very correct, even if it is somewhat indelinite.

Tho northern and eastern boundaries of Alberta are, however,

conventional and liable to bo changed when the district is erected

into a province. This possibility is not to be overlooked though

such a contingency is likely to result to the advantage of Alberta,

because these boundaries ure more likely to be exteiided than

contracted.

Of the four provisional districts which comprise the organized

territory of the Canadian Northwest, viz : Assiniboia, Saskatchewan,

Alberta and Athabasca, Alberta is undoubtedly the " banner " dis-

trict of the four. As area is no measure of the richness or resources

of a district, it does not follow that Saskatchewan with its 114,000

square miles, and Athabasca with its 122,000 square miles are

superior to Assiniboia with its 95,000, or Alberta with its 100,000

square miles.

It is in the matter of climate and mineral resources that Alberta

is bound to take the foremost position among this future quartette

of provinces.

It is now an established fact that the country situated south of

the 55th parallel of north latitude and near the base of the Rocky

Mountains enjoys an exceptionally mild winter climate, compared

with the country lying to the east and extending far beyond the

Red River of the north. The vapor-laden winds which blow

through the various passes of the great rocky chains, and which

even pass over the tops of the mountains, at intervals, during the

winter months, and the influences of which extend a short distance

£ast of the 109th meridian of longtitude west from Greenwich, have
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a most ameliorating effect upon the otherwise cold atmosphere of the

great prairie which stretches eastward to the valley of the Red
River. These winds which are expressively termed " Chinooks" or

" Sou'-westers," are even more marked in their effect south of the

Bow River valley than in it or north of it. In the latitude of Fort

McLeod, which is situated 100 miles south of Calgary, the effects of

the " Chinook " are more distinct and consequently more felt than

they are in any other part of the district. The temperature

during the prevalence of these winds, even in midwinter, will ascend

to fifty and even seventy degrees above zero and the snow will dis-

appear with great rapidity while they last.

These warm winds are not experienced except rarely in Saskatche-

wan, Central or Eastern Assiniboia, and in Manitoba they are un-

known. In the district of Athabasca they are frequently felt in

the southwestern portion of it near the 55th parallel, but in no

portion of the Northwest are they more marked and certain in their

visitations than in the valley of the Bow and in the great stock

country lying south of the Canadian Pacific Railway and extending

to the International Boundary Line on the south, and comprising

within their scope and influence an extent of country varying from

200 to 250 miles in width east of the mountains.

To the old resident of the other portions of the Northwest the

mere mention of these softening winds roust have a welcome sound.

The fact that they break up the winter and disarm it of

much of its severity, besides being a boon to man and beast alike, is

one which the old resident of non-chinook occurring portions of the

Northwl^st must fully appreciate. But if these warm midwinter

winds laden with the warmth of old ocean's currents are especially

agreeable features in the climate of Alberta, let it not for a moment
be supposed that they have to blow over a region whose only other

boast is that of a fertile soil.

Nature has not been satisfied with leaving the district of Alberta

in possession of a fertile soil only. That she has undoubtedly be-

stowed, and its chemistry in this respect is without fault, but in

addition to this bounty she has freely treasured up under this fertil-

ity inexhaustible supplies of coal of varying quality from the crude

lignite to the fixed carbon. Professor Dawson, Dominion Geologist,

in his report, speaking of the quantity and quality of the coal in

this district, says

:

'' The quantity of coal already proved to exist is very great. The
" distances for which the outcrops of certain seams have been traced

"have been mentioned. Approximate estimates of the quantity of
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HUGH R. JARDINE,

OITT EXPRESS,
CALGARY, ALBERTA,

Meets all Trains, and Delivers to all parts of

the Town. Charges Moderate.

Orders left at the Royal Hotel tuill receive prompt attention.

THE ROSSIN HOUSE,
McNEIL BROS., Proprietors,

The RossiD Is comfortably fltted-np. Good accommodation famished.

BAR SUPPLIED WITH LIGHT BEERS & PORTERS.

Choicest Cigars always in Stock.

DENTIST,
Next Door to Royal Hotel, Stephen Avenue.

I USE THE NEW LOCAL ANISTHETIC FOR

(mX P*IHlESSyEXTMCTIHGYOF')CTllfiii^
Also for Preparing Sensitive Teeth for Filling.

Don't wait until your Teeth ache before you have them examined, for this is the reason
80 many lose their Teeth before the time.

i^ALL WORK WARRANTED.-^~ BANNERMAN & CO.,

Booksellers, Stationers
AND FANCY GOODS DEALERS,

POST OFFICE, CALGARY.

School Books, Blank Books, Family Bibles, Dictionaries, Drawing
Papers, Tracing Cloth, etc.

A CHOICE STOCK of GARDEN SEEDS on hand.
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A. O. SPAEROWS
HEAT LCABHET,

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL,

Corner of Stephen Ave. and McTavish Street,

This Market is the Completest West of Chicago. Connected

with it are Refrigerators, Ice House and Warehouse.

ALWAY ON HANDS,
Choice Fresh Beef. Choice Mutton.

Choice Pork. Choice Poultry.

Corned Beef. Corned Tongue.

Sugar-cured Hams. Choice Breakfast Ham.

Choice Lard and Sausages.

LGESON & SCOTT, Proprietors.

QU'APPELLE & CALGARY, N.W.T.

Stages leave Qu'Appelle Station every Wednesday
morning for Prince Albert, Battleford and
Fort Pitt.

They leave Calgary every alternate Friday morning,

from the 20tli March, for Edmonton and Fort

Saskatchewan,

Returning from Fort Pitt route every Wednesday
morning, and from Edmonton every alternate

Friday morning.

For particulars apply to

LEESON &: SCOTT, Ctu'Appelle and Calgary.
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" coal underlying a square mile of country in several localities have

" been made with the following results :

" Main seam, in vicinity of Coal Banks, Belly River, coal under-

"lying one square mile, 5,r)00,000 tons.

" Grassy Island, Bow River (continuation of Belly River seam),

" coal underlying one square mile, 5,000,000 tons.

" Horse-shoe Bend, Bow River, coal underlying one square mile,

" 4,900,000 tons.

" Blackfoot Crossing, workable coal in seam, as exposed on Bow
" River, underlying one square mile, 9,000,000 tons."

In point of fact, our geologists have determined that the entire

district is one vast coal field containing an undeterminable quanlity

of coal which underlies a soil of great fertility. But if nature has

been lavish in the item of coal supply, she has been equally bounti-

ful in the treasures which she has stored up in the mountains within

the district where the precious and valuable metals are being

worked by ento'prising capitalists. And yeb this does not exhaust

tlie list. Of the hundred thousand square miles which comprise the

area of the district of Alberta fully fifty thousand are especially

adapted to the raising of stock in other words, grazing lands. The
greater portion of these pasturage lands lie south of the Bow River

but practical ranchmen who are engaged in the business in the dis-

trict and who have travelled as fas north as the Peace River in

Athabasca, declare that the country along the base of the Rocky

Mountains, the whole distance, is splendidly adapted to the raising

of cows and sheep.

Between thirty and forty thousand square miles of the district

are admirably suitable to mixed farming, a branch of agriculture

which can be pursued with great profit owing to the shortness and

comparative mildness of the winters and the excellent grasses.

Vast timber forests stretch to the north and north-west of Edmon-

ton, and the rivers contain the purest waters abounding in the

choicest fish. And yet the list is not complete, for from the banks of

the Red Deer River, but one hundred miles north of Calgary, on

the Bow River, crude petroleum oozes into the river, and stands in

pools in the depressions of the ground. This is no mere assertion,

for a powerful company, with a capital comj^rising $1,500,000 are

about to work the resources, thus proving faith by works. It is not

to be doubted that large quantities of petroleum gum and pools of

petroleum oil on the surface of the ground abound in unlimited quan-

tities on the before named river, and that the coming summer will

witness most extensive works in the vicinity of these oil reservoii'S.
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FITZGERALD COCHRANF,

BARRISTER and

ATORNEY-AT-LAW.
Admitted, Nova Scotia, 1855.—Manitoba, 1882.

(Formerly Reporter of Decisions of Supreme
Court, Nova Scotia.)

CONVETANOBR.
HOTtBY ;rPiiBLicilC ETC.. ^l

Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia

for taking Affidavits in the Northwest

;

—AND

—

Commissioner for taking Affidavits to be used in the

Courts of Manitoba.

CALGARY, ALBERTA,
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES OF. CANADA.

February, 1885.
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In what other district of the Northwest we may ask are there so

many crude treasures awaiting the enti rprise of the capitalist and

the labor of the maker as there are in Alberta 1 Will not popula-

tion flock rapidly to the district and unlock these teeming granaries ?

Most certainly ! These treasures cannot long lay untouched. The

five thousand Albertians of to-day will be fifty thousand in five

years. The great national road will be completed in less than fou"*

months, and with it will come " the first low rush of waves where

soon will roll the human sea," Great is the future of the proposed

province of Alberta for within itself it possesses everything that

can make a state rich and powerful.

To the west of it lies the great Pacific province of British Col-

umbia, joined to it and to the other members of the Canadian con-

federation by the iron bands of travel and commerce, while to the

north lies the almost unexplored district of Athabasca, which though

far to the north, must one day be heard from as a rival in the field

for provincial organization and prosperity. Let the reader examine

the map of the Canadian Northwest Territory and see the advantage

of position which Alberta occupies compared with her sister

districts.

The three principal towns of Alberta are Calgary on the line of

the Canadian Pacific Railway at the confluence of the Bow and

Elbow rivers (latitude 51° n.) ; Edmonton, in about 53° 30' n., and

Fort McLeod somewhat south of the 50th parallel.

Edmonton is situated on the north branch of the Saskatchewan

in the center of a rich farming district, and McLeod is situated in

the center of the rich grazing country before described. Of those

towns Calgary is the only one incorporated, but it is not unlikely

that both McLeod and Edmonton will seek incorporation during the

present summer, and be connected with Calgary by a branch road

running north and south and opening up the rich farming and graz-

ing country which is now inaccessible, save to the Red River cart or

the more cumbersome wagon of the settler.

"We may safely and conscientiously say that no district in the

Canadian Northwest offers better inducements to the poor man as

well as the man of capital, than does this banner district of Alberta.

For mixed farming it cannot be excelled, for we have seen that these

climatic conditions, wanting in the more eastern portions of the

Northwest, and which are so necessary to stock-raising, are supplied

in Alberta.

The winters are short, not long; the winter climate is

comparatively mild, not severe ; blizzards are unknown ; and

/
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HAINES & GRINDLEY,

Atlantic Avenue, opposite C.P.R. Station.
^

MOUNTAIN VIEWS and INDIAN PICTURES a Specialty.

Portraits in all the Latest Styles. Splendid Scenes.

^•LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH GOOD WORK.TE»

Trott's Drug Store,
STEPHEN AVENUE, CALGARY.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Perfumery, Fishing Tackle, Cricketers' Goods,

Hammocks.

Anythint) you want at Trotfs. Prompt attention to outmle orders.

WILLIAM BYERS,

BLACKSMITH.
HORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

All kinds of Job Work done.

S. J. HOGG & CO,
—DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF—

Building Lumber, Latlis and Sliingles,

DOORS, SASH AND MOULDINGS,
CORNER BRACKETS, BUILDING PAPER AND LIME.

Agents for A. Harris, Son & Co.'s Agricultural
Implements-

Office and Yard, Stephen Avenue West.

f
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STOCK WINTEH IN THE OPEN AIR AND COME OUT FAT AND IN GOOD

CONDITION IN THE 8PRIN(}. These statements are not to be gainsaid
;

an industry that promises to assume vast proportions in Alberta is

sheep-raising. Last year several thousand head were brought in

from Montana and so far they have done well, though thn present

winter was exceptionally cold, but the duration of the cold snaps

was compa'-atively short. Only once did the thermometer register

a very low temperature, but the period was exceedingly brief, and

it was followed by very mild weather accompanied by welcome

chinooku which swept away every vestige of winter along the parts

over which these remarkable winds travelled.

Calgary's Surroundings.

As the west bound train of the Canadian Pacific Railway

approaches the first crossing of the Bow River, the view from the

car window becomes full of interest. The valley converges as the

old town site is reached. The walls of the " cut bank " to the north

exclude the view in that direction. To the south rounded dome

shaped hills stretch far away, interrupting the view of the moun-

tains. To the west the valley is seen extending until it blends with

the foot hills or is lost in the shadows of those great granite

cones towards which straining eyes are directed. The immediate

view is rich and picturesque, while beyond to the west it becomes

majestic to sublimity.

The soil in the immediate vicinity of the town is not of the best

quality, but at a distance varying from two to four miles it becomes

extremely fertile. Ranches and farms extend along the Bow and

the Elbow Rivers and Fish Creek. It \s on the latter that is situ-

ated the farm of Mr. John Glenn, an old time granger, whose name
is familiar to everyone who has devoted any attention to the Calgary

district. Fish Creek lies to the south of the town within easy dis-

tance ; so does Pine Creek. Both these streams abound in the finest
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J. a. VANWAET & SON,

amTEBrAL STOEE,
Nearly Opposite C.P.R. Station, Atlantic Ave.,

DEALERS IN

[ PROVISIOHSUm\ GROCERIES, ]

BOOTS &c SHOES,
Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Gaps.

AN INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK IS RESPECTFULLY
INVITED.

Buyers will find our Goodi of the Best Quality, and our Prices Reasonable.

A. P. SAMPLES & CO.,

DEALERS IN LIVE STOCK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Wc buy, sell or exchange Stock or Beef Cattle in large or small quantities.

Will contrdct to deliver Cattle from Montana ranges, or Domestic Cattle
from eastern markets to Stockmen of the Northwest.

Is oil STEPHEN AVENUE, one door west of Martin Bros., and we furnish
Beef and other Meats in season at Bottom Prices.

All Orders from parties along line of the C.P.R. recei/e prompt attention.

Stock Branded Flat M on Left Side, and Bent S on Right Shoulder.

ALEX. McDonald,
CstLE, X FEEPyiiiiD^ LIVERY X^SHBLEST^

GOOD HORSES & RIGS ALWAYS ON HAND.
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trout, and their valleys are well settled by thriving farmers. The

town is, therefore, the centre of a good agricultural country, and aa

the district grows in wealth and population the town itself must

make rapid strides. When every three hundred and twenty acres

of this fertile district maintains its man as it must do in the early

future, then will Calgary be a flourishing city with its population

numbered by the thousands and the recognized capital of the pro.

vince of Alberta.

I

Calgary.

That there will be another great city in the far west of the Do-

minion, rivalling Winnipeg, has long been a favorite opinion of old

time nor'-westers. Where this city would be was the question

which at first was not easily solved, but lime has furnished the

answer. Calgary, which has already been nick-named the " Cana-

dian Denver," is the embryo from which the tuture metropolis of

the far Northwest is to develop into commercial greatness. Let us

s^e what are its prospects, and if it possesses those conditions with-

out which metropolitan greatness cannot be attained.

In the summer of 1875 Fort Calgary, a Mounted Police station,

was built under the direction of Colonel McLeod, now one of the

Stipendiary IVl agistrates for the Northwest. Colonel McLeou named

it after Calgarry in Scotland, though it will be seen that one of the

" r's " has been dropped in the Canadian orthography, and the accent

is placed on the first syllable. The first officer in charge was In-

spector, now Superintendent Brisbois. Previous to 1875, Calgary

had neither a history nor a name, unless what has been assigned to

it by the red man. True, the Montana trader had pushed his way

into the territory, but forts "Whoop-up" and " Stand OflT" were

located far to the south of the Bow River. With the location of

Fort Calgary, came from Benton, Montana, the well known American

frontier traders, J. G. Baker k Co., who have the honor of being

'%he pioneer traders of the place. Naturally the building of a fron-
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tier military pont in the wost hriiigs with it the nucleus of a fron-

tier town ; hut Fort Cniyury nia(h^ hut little progress until 1881^

four years after its coniinenceinent. The fort, which was a stockade

after the style of western trading posts, first consisted of upright

posts sharpened at one end and driven into the ground, forming the

stockade. The huts were composed of logs and mud, and the loca-

tion was selected on the hank cf the Elbow where it enters the

Bow. The fort was built by J. (i. Baker & Co., of McLeod, under

the superintendence of D. W. Dans, now of McLeod,who about the same

time erected a cluster of log buildings for the purposes of th« firm

about a quarter of a mile from the fort, to the south of it, on the west

bank of the Elbow, many of which buildings are still standing.

At that time there were no buildings on the west side of the

Elbow. In the oame year Mr. Eraser, of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, put up a bng building on the east side of the Bow River

opposite the fort, and commenced trading for the company. For

five or six years Fort Calgary enjoyed the amenities incident to one

of old " Uncle Dom's" Mounted Police posts. In 1882 rumors be.

gan to come lazily along that the route of the Canadian Pacific

Railway was to be changed and that the line would be taken via

the Kicking Horse Pass along the valley of the Bow, instead of

through the Tete Peune Cache along the North Saskatchewan.

The following year witnessed the confirmation of these rumors,

and before the advanced graders had come within sight of the cross-

ing of the Elbow, Mr. Denny, who pre-empted a tract of land on

the east side of the Elbow River, opposite the fort, and shortly

afterwards sold it to Col. Irvine and Capt. Stewart, who surveyed it

into town lots, and it was here that the town of Calgary was first

located.

The police would permit no one to build on the west side of the

Elbow, therefore everything began to centre around the fort and J.

G. Baker & Co.'s store, the new comers keeping on the east side of

the Elbow, Then for the season were witnessed all those scenes

incident to the birth of a railroad town in the west. Tents were

erected in no time, and their number exceeded that of the log build-

ings, giving to the young town plenty of real bustle and activity.

But the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Northwest

Land Company came to the conclusion that in the future Calgary

would be no small town but a city of importance, and accordingly

in August, 1883, the railway station and freight sheds were located

on section 15, the joint property of both companies, and at a dis-

tance of nearly a mile west from the old town site. This was the-

G.
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signal for a now edition. The Jiow town site having been surveyed,

the first opjiortunity to purclmso lots was given to the p<ioplo of tho

town, and city lots were not only " staked for sale" but were again

sold above " old Indian graves," and a new era dawned upon the

infant city. The men who dwelt in tents were the first to fold them

and steal silently away to the west side. In the winter of the fol-

lowing year the luilanct! of the population with their buildings on

sleds came over and located on their new lots, and many amusing

incidents happened during this exodus. These are often repeated

around the fireside, and lose none of their freshness when rulat<'d

by "old-timers." From this time forward tho growth of Calgary

has been rapid.

The fort buildings and surroundings have been greatly improved

and bt'autifi(id. The fort is now garrisoned by eighty men, com-

manded by two inspectors, including Col. Herchmer, superintendent.

The inspectors', as well as the men's quarters, are clean and com-

fortable. Th(! railroad company last year erected a substantial iron

bridge across the Elbow, and their station, freight and section house*

are neat, commodious, and substantial buildings. The entire am-

phitheatre in which both the old and new town-sites are situated is

a beautiful plateau in which are many pretty bays formed by tho

serpentine course? of both streams.

The traveller who for the first time visits Calgary cannot help

ejaculating :
" Oh ! what a beautiful valley ! What a pretty town

site !" These and many similar expressions are naturally evoked by

the situation and surroundings, and they afford an emphatic con-

tradiction to the saying that " God made tho country and man made

the town." Of course, the explanation is that Calgary is a happy

exception.

The progress made by Calgary in the year 1884 cannot be

recorded, except very briefly, in a graphic sketch. On the new

town-site there are now upwards of 180 buildings of all descriptions,

exclusive of the fort buildings and the old cluster belonging to J.

G. Baker «fe Co., which, though situated on the west side of the

Elbow River, are not on the new survey. These buildings com-

prise many large stores and fine residences ; but, of course, the

great majority are small, and western in their style
;
yet, when it is

remembered that the transformation has taken place in a little more

than a year, a sufficient idea of the marvellous progress Calgary has

made will be realized.

About a year ago the first eflforts'were'made to have the town

incorporated Those who took sm. active part in promoting incor-
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Cummings Sl AUen'^s

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES.
Tli(! largoHt and host Stable in th« NorthwcKt, with j^ood Corrol

accoininodation in coiiiiection.

Ooodt Gentle Saddle Horses.

TEAMS and FANCY RIGS A SPECIALTY. HORSES BOUGHT and SOLD.
Parties conveyed to any i>art of the country at reasonable rates.

Rigs furnished with or without J)»-iver8.

STEPHEN AVENUE, CALOAET.

DR. HENDERSON,

CI PHYSICIAN I rMYTsuRGloirti

Graduate of McGill €olh>Ko, lUuiitrcal.

Office: STEPHEN AVENUE WEST,
Calgary, Alberta.

J. E. B. CAMPBELL,

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
STEPHEN AVENUE EAST, CALGARY.

Plans and Specifications drawn np and Building
Estimates furnished.

KENNETH OAMERON,
HOTEL, OXATOR.

IFIRST-OXi^^SS ST.A.BLES.

Travellers to McLeod will find this Hotel very
convenient.
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poration wcro Ocorgo Murdoch, Ksq., tlic pn-sont Mayor ; Major

Walker, one of the pioneers ; Dr. lleiulerson, Cuptuin Stewart, unci

gevoral otlier prominent citi/ons, whoso nanies are mentioned in

onother part of this work. Very littlo progress wtiH at first made

in gettinj^ the town incorporated ; but tlio Civic Oomniittee liad

persevering nu-mhers in Mes-srs. Murdoch and Swan, wlio, in spito

of delay and obstruction from certain property-owners, Hnally car-

ried their point. Ilio prddanuition incorporating ^the town, which

extends on both sides of the Elbow River, was issued last Novem-

ber, and tho first election for Mayor and Councillors was lield in

Calgary Tlieatro Hull on Thursday, Dccend)er 3rd. Mr. Cieorge B,

Elliott was the first Heturning-otlicer. The election was a spirited

one, and the following from ihv^ Aur'-wenkr, thvix^v.diicd by JMr.

Elliott, shows the result

:

Foil Mavok.

E. Redpath IG

Geo. Murdoch 202

FOK COUNCILLOK.'".

S. J. Hoijg 183

J. H. Millward 170

N. J. Lindsay, M.D 179

S. J. Clark 147

A. Grant 52

S. N. Janett 5G

J. S. Freeze 52

The present Council comprises George Murdoch, Mayor ; and

Messrs. Hogg, Millward, Lindsay, and Clark, Councillors.

The new Council set to work immediately to organize a code of

by-laws and regulations for tlie government of the town. The work

before them was no easy task. Municipal government in the

Northwest being in its infancy, and subject to much interference

from arbitrary sources of authority, ihe town rulers soon found

that their work was not an easy one. The three-cent economist

and the fogy and the citizen who delights in obstruction soon began

to draw gloomy pictures of taxation and debt, and the local scrib-

bler, whose time was hanging heavily on his hands, found congenial

employment in absurd criticisms and alarming prophecies. But the

Council, with Mayor Murdoch at their head, have not heeded these

false alarms, nor the ungenerous indictments which have accom-

panied them. They have kept steadily ahead, passing the necessary

by-laws, and completing the work of local self-government which
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G. L. FHASER,
Importer op and Dealer in Choice

Fruits & Confectionery,

ORA.NGES, APPLES, LEMONS, PEARS.

Choice California Grapes.

PEARS, PEACHES, BANANAS, TOMATOES, PINE APPLES,

MELONS AND STRAWBERRIES IN SEASON.
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The
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-their successors, as well as the electors, will no doubt fully appre-

ciate. The good work of the councillor is not too often valued ; and

there is a mass of testimony which goes to prove that, let a public

man do his best, he will not be appreciated ; but this refers to

the few, not to the many. The great majority of the people have

their hearts in the right place, and when the proper time comes

they are not slow to show their estimation of good works honestly

and capably performed. As a town grows—as it increases in size,

wealth, and population—so must it enlarge its boundaries. Though

it is only natural that the centre of trade in a railway town must

rally around the railway depot, yet it is nevertheless true that a

metropolis must possess various centres of trade. The old town-

iSito, though to some extent temporarily abandoned, is not perm, n-

ently deserted. Many beautiful residences will be erected on the

east side of the Elbow during the coming summer : that of Mr.

Bleeker's, which is now in course of construction, is only the begin-

ning of many such edifices that will soon dot the property which

belongs to Captain Stewart. Being beautifully situated, it must

isoouer or later prove a " bonanza" to its enterprising owner.

CALGARY.

\.YS0NHAN1}

'SNT OF

S£v *

Lue,

ERALD" OFFICE.

THE TOWN LIMITS.

The following tracts constitute the incorporated town of Calgary,

jDistrict of Alberta

;

All those parts of Sections Nos. 14, 15, and 16, Township

24, Range 1 West of the Fifth Initial Meridian, South

of the Bow River, in the Northwest Territories of

Canada.

The officers of the Corporation are : T. A. S. Boys, Clerk ; Ohas.

"Sparrow, Treasurer ; John Ingram, Chief Constable ; J. E. B.

Campbell, Assessor ; Calvin Moore, Collector ; H. Y. Bleeker,

Solicitor ; and Alex. Macdonald, Pound-keeper.

STATISTICAL AND GENERAL.
The total population of the town of Calgary at the present time,

M near as can be ascertained, is about 1000, and the number of

ildings of all kinds 248, which are classified as follows :

General Stores 9

Hardware Stores 2

Hotels 5

Saddlers' Shops 2
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James C. Linton,

[BOOKSELLER rANTTsm^^
—AND DEALER IN—

Fancy Goods, Wall Paper, Toys, &c.

CIGARS, : CIGARETTES, : TOBACCO. : PIPES, : ETC

The Latest Papers, Magazines and Novels always on hand.

ign of the Big Book,

STEPHEN AVENUE, CALGARY.

J. S. Freeze,
ATLANTIC AVENUE, . - - . CALGARY,

Opposite Freight Warehouse,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes.

A CHOICE LOT OF SEED POTATOES IN STOCK

All at LOWEST FIGURES for GASH.
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Bakeries 3

Paint Shops f 2

Carpenters' Shops 8

Blacksmiths' Shops 3

Lawyers' Offices 5

Insurance Offices 1

Surveyors' and Architects' Offices 2

Land Offices 2

Fruit and Confectionery Stores 1

Drug Stores 2

Watchmakers' Shops 2

Doctors' Offices 2

Dentists' Offices 1

Lumber Offices 3

Millinery Stores 2

Real Estate Offices 2

Book Stores 3

Saloons 4

Meat Markets 2

Barbers' Shops 2

Boarding-houses

Bowling-alleyp

Dwelling-houses

Furniture Store'^^

Photograph Ghlleriea

Churches

Miscellaneouti

6

1

107

1

2

5

54

Total 248

Specially-written descriptions of many of these industries will be

found elsewhere in these pages. No assessment of the town has

yet been made ; but it is in progress, and when completed cannot

fall far bhort of half a million dollars, which at 1 per cent.—the

probable rate—will give an income of $5,000. This of course does

not include an incidental estimated revenue of about $1,000 from

licenses, jSnes, and other sources.

A large portion of the town-site overlies a bed of gravel varying

from extreme fineness to the coarseness of cobble-stones. This

gravel will hereafter be found useful in street and drain building.

Both rivers, at the confluence of which the town is laid out, contain

the finest trout ; and a water supply for the town is not a difficult

problem, as there is plenty of fall on both streams. The soil is not
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a nuisance to pedestrians, as it is in otl^er Northwest to\v\is, and

the purest water may readily be obtained by sinking wells to a

depth of 15 feet. The situation of the town on the main line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, its central position in the district, and

its proximity to the mining regions of the Rockies and to the great

stock district stretching north and south, indicate it as the great

distributing centre for the vast region extending north, west,

south, and, let us hope, north-east. The waters of both the Bow and

Elbow cannot easily be excelled ; and for manufacturing purposes

the town has no peer in the Canadian Northwest. Nature has been

most partial to Calgary. She has been lavish in her gifts. Let the

industrious man go to work, and in a few years his labors will be

rewarded with unbounded prosperity.

^
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Personal and Business Sketches.

ALLEN & MACKENZIE.
The head quarters of this firm are at Moose Jaw, N.W.T. They

are the original hop-beer men of the Northwest. Their buildings at

Moose Jaw are large and well fitted up. They do a large business

extending over a distance of over 800 miles—from Winnipeg to the

Columbia River. They manufacture light beers, porters, and other

temperance drinks, Their branch here is in charge of Mr. Macken-

zie, Mr. Allen having the management at Moose Jaw.

BAIN BROS.

These gentlemen's stables are situated at the rear of the Grand

Central Hotel. They commenced business in 1883, on the east side

of the river, and during the rush to the west side they joined in the

agitation, removing their large stable, and also about twenty build-

ings for other people. Messrs. Bain Bros, keep first-class saddle-

horses, and driving teams and rigs, and take care of horses. They

are courteous and attentive to their customers, and are getting a

large share of the trade..

J. G. BAKER & CO.

This firm, which is well and favorably known all over the western

country, may be justly regarded as the mercantile fathers of Cal-

gary. The reader will see, from a perusal of the historical sketch of

the town in the front part of the book, that they arrived here and

established their business in 1875. Besides building the Mounted

Police Post, they erected a trading post for themselves in the bend

of the Elbow, which they still occupy. Their head-quarters are at

St. Louis (Mo.), and their store at Benton (Mon. Ter.) has been one

of the institutions of the west for many a year. The business here

was first in charge of Mr. . For the

it has been in charge of Mr. J. L. Bowen, whose courtesy and afFa-
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ALBERTA LAUNDRY,
ELBOW RIVER,

South of J. G. Baker & Co.'s Store,

Established 1882,

OFFICE AT LINTON'S BOOK STORE,

STEPHEN AVENUE.

James V. Martin,

WS:E E3L -^^?^I?. IGhH T,
Second-hand Carriages Bought and Sold.

*3r ALL REPAIRS DONE. "^

OSTLER STREET, CALGARY.

JOHN A. RIVET,

Carpenter, Carriage Builder# Blacksmith

All Kinds of Wood on Hand for Repairing.

£r HORSES SHOD.-^

EAST SIDE OF ELBOW STREET.

J. M. Martin. W. C. Martin.MARTIN BROS.,
—Dbalbrs in—

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Paints and Oils

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.

Manufacturers of Camp Stoves, Sttve Pipes, and every tleacription

of Tinware. TIN ROOFING a specialty.

All work done with Neatness and Despatch and by First-clasi Workmen.

Stephen Avenue, Calgary.

i^
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bility have main lined the old popularity of the firm. Indeed, we
may truthfully say that Messrs J. G. Baker & Co. are the pioneer

traders of this portion of the district, as well as of Calgary. They

also have a branch a Fort MacLeod, in charge of Mr. Davis. The

firm have a second store on McTavish street, south of the Royal

Hotel. This is for the convenience of their customers, as their

wholesale warehouses are situated on the Elbow, about three-

quarters of a mile from the branch store.

In the palmy days the business done by this firm was something

which may be measured by the word " immense." Their business

principles have always squared with their actions, and upon this line,

as froctier traders, they built up a colossal trade, and made their

business a financial success.

BANNERMAN & 00.

This firm keep on hand a large stock of books, stationery, and

fancy goods, including school-books, blank-books, family Bibles, dic-

tionaries, drawing papers, tracing-cloth, etc. Their store is in the

post-ofllce, Stephen avenue. They commenced business a year ago,

and always have a large stock on hand. Mr. James Bannerman is

manager. He is also assistant-postmaster, a: id since his arrival

here, which dates from last fall, he has made mauy friends by his

strict attention to and zealous activity in the discharge of his oner-

ous duties.

JOSEPH BANNERMAN.
This gentleman keeps a tobacco and cigar store, next door to the

Northwest Land Company's office, Stephen avenue. His stock con

sists of the choicest brands.

L. H. BARRETT.
The livery, feed, and sale stables of this gentleman are situated

on the east side of the Elbow. He started about a year ago, and

keeps on hand about $3,000 worth of stock. His stables and equip-

ment are first-class in all respects.

W. E. BLISS.

Although a High River ranchman, and not necessarily coming

within the scope of our pamphlet, we have made an exception of

the subject of this sketch, because he is well and favorably known

in Calgary, and does not fail to take a lively interest in its welfare.

Mr. Bliss commenced ranching about three years ago, in company

with Mr. Bell, also well and favorably known here. Mr. Bell went
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to Montreal a few weeks ago, where lib will probably remain, as he

has gone out of the business, which, however, Mr. Bliss continues.

He has 40 head of horses and GOO head of sheep on his ranch, and

as he is a practical man and a hard worker', ho cannot fail of success.

He has a good location and a host of well-wishers.

H. Y. BLEEKER.

This gentleman opened his office as barrister, attorney, and solici-

tor, on the east side of the river, in , 188 . He prac-

tised for a year or so at Edmonton ; and came from Belleville, Ont.

Mr. Bleeker became a west sider in June last, removing his office to

its present location—next to Dr. Lindsay's, Stephen avenue east.

He has a large practice, especially in the courts; and last month he

was appointed town solicitor.

BUCK & SMITH.

This firm carry on the business of builders and contractors. Their

establishment is situated on Atlantic avenue east, near King & Co.'s.

Mr. Smith formerly carried on business on his own account. The

present partnership is of recent date. They are first-class workmen,

and at the present time liave several extensive contracts on hand.

Their card will be found in our advertizing pages.

THOMAS S. BURNS
Dates his arrival from August, 1883. He is from East Linton,

Haddingtonshire, Scotland, but has spent a few years in Canada,

especially in the Northwest. His business is that of auctioneer,

valuator, and justice of the peace. He is one of the publishers of

this pamphlet, and in all matters affecting the welfare of Calgary he

has been a firm and devoted friend. His officu is on Stephen ave-

nue, Calgary east, opposite Parrish A- Co.'s. His advertisement will

be found on another page.

JOSEPH BUTLAND.
The subject of this sketch arrived at Fort McLeod, in 1874, from

Barrowfield, near Kingston, Ont, to which place he belongs. His
claims as an old-timer are therefore admitted. Mr. Butland was
connected with the Mounted Police force. He remained at Fort

MacLeod about a year, and came to Fort Calgary in 1875, the year

the post was built, and has continued here ever since. In 1880 he
left the force and located on his present ranch, on the northwest

quarter of section 33, township 23, range 1, west of the fifth princi-
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pal meridian. His housn is about two and a half miles from town,

Mr. Butland has GO head of cattle and 17 head of hoi-ses on the

ranch, besides a number of small stock. Twenty-five acres of land

are broken, and there are a good barn and stuble. The farm bor-

ders nn the Elbow River, and for a distance of 300 yards on the ex-

posed bank a seam of splendid freestone about six feet in depth

Ci'ops out. This stone has been exanii'.ied by Major Bowles, Mr.

Ross (of tlie Canadian Pacific construction company), Mr. Shields

(of the Canadian Pacific Railway), Hheritl' Chapleau and Mr. Hen-

derson (of the Public Works Department), and Mr. Redpath, and

they pronounce it to be of the very best quality. Mr. Butland, as

the owner of this valuable quarry, is certainly to be congratulated

as possessing a real "bonanza." The distance from this outcropping

atone to the nearest point on the Canadian Pacific Railway line is

only two miles, and as the quarry is to be worked by enterprising

capitalists, a spur-line can easily be constructed. Last summer a

wash-out occurred on the Elbow River, leaving exposed a seam of

shale, which Mr. Tyrrell (of Dr. Dawson's staff') pronounced as a

sure indication of the existence of coal in the immediate vicinity

BO that Mr. Butland has both coal and freestone under his farn).

Mr. B. recently paid a visit to his old home, near Kingston, after an

absence of ten years, but he saw no place superior to Calgary and its

surroundings.

CALGARY THEATRE HALL.

This institution was erected Iqst year. It is with the exception

of Eraser's rink, the largest builcling in town. It was built last

summer. Messrs. Whitman &, Buck were the contractors. The

stage and fixtures were completed under the supervision of Mr. T.

H. Dunne. The whole enterprise is due to Oapt. Boynton who is

now in England. Capt. Boynton has been the means of assisting

the building industry of the place, three or four large buildings in

the town being due to his enterprise. Calgary Theatre Hall has

been leased to Mr. T. H. Dunne, who has formed a local dramatic

troupe, whose talented performances furnish the people with healthy

amusement.
COLIN N. CAMPBELL.

This gentleman located in Calgary November, 1883. He is a son

of the Hon. 0. J. Campbell, of Nova Scotia, and was admitted to

the Bar of Nova Scotia in 1872. Mr. Campbell, immediately on

his arrival here began the practice of his profession, ;3rst hanging

out his shingle near J. G. Baker's, then on the Denny estate. Dur-

ing the " exodus" Mr. Campbell joined the immigration and became
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Calgary Furniture House,

STEPHEN AVENUE,

FULL STOCK OP

FURNITURE,
Beds, Tents, &g,, always on hand.

A. E. SHELTON.

THE MACLEOD BAZEHE.
Published Weekly at the OlHce, MacLeod, Alberta, N.W.T.

The Gazette is the Leading Exponent of Northwest
Views; and

Every Resident in the Northwest should read it.

Its Oiiiep Ciiakacteristics are :

—

FearlffH ami Impartial Editorials,

Contem})orary Opinion.

Interestiny Territorial Extracts and Corrcupondence.

Full Local Information,

Cow Talk and Range Matters,

Carefully Selected General News; and

Articles Descriptive of the Country.

Our motto is : " Country Before Party."

Send it to friends in the East. Get a Sample Copy. Subscription to United
States and Canada. $3.00; to Europe, $3.50.

Address: '' GAZETTE;' MacLeod, Alberta.

f
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a west-sider, moving liis oflico to Stepheti avonue east, near the resi-

dence of Lindsay. Mr. Ciiuijilx'll enjoys a good practice, lie keeps

abreast of the times, and he makes a 8j)ccialty of olKce work and the

more intricate forms of conveyancing.

J. E. B. CAMPHELL.
Dates his arrival from tlio suunner of 1883. Mr. Campbell is a

practical builder and he does substantial work. He has put up

under contract a number of buildings in the town, among othfirs,

Alex. Macdonald's large feed and livery stables, (Stephen avenue,

opposite Parrish &. Co.

Mr. Campbell has l)een appointed town assessor for the current

year, and he is now engaged in the work of assessment. He is a

warm friend of the town, and a live municipal politician.

THE CANADA NORTHWEST LAND CO.

This popular Company are the trustees and part-owners of all the

towns and villages along the line of the Canadian Paciiic liuilway

from Brandon to the Ilocky Mountains. Two years ago they pur-

chased from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 5,000,000 acres

of the Railway Company's land grant in the Northwest together

with iialf an interest in the sites of all the towns and villages located

during the construction and within one year of the completion of

the railway from Winnijieg to the Pacific Coast. This comprises a

distance of upwards of 800 miles, and the lands comprised in their

purchase an* for the must part adjacent to the main line of the rail-

way and in the fertile prairies of southern Manit-^ba, the admitted

gaoden of that province.

As one of the stipulations of the railway grant from the Dominion

is the lands must be suitable for settlement, this condition also ap.

plies to the lands of the Canada Northwest Land Company. The

capital necessary to carry on this commendable enterprise has been

secured in England, Scotland and Canada. The necessary powers

to assist emigration and colonization are contained in their articles

of Association.

The management of the Company is in the hands of a home Board

of Directors, also a local board in the city of Winnipeg. This Com-

pany has alrerdy won the highest esteem from the public both for

the honorable as well as generous manner in which it has acted to-

wards those who have had dealings with it. Their general terms for

town lots are one-third cash, balance in one and two years, with six

per cent, interest. They have half an interest in Whitewoood, Gren-
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*
STAR BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.

IP. J". CL-A^IXTOIsr,

BAKER & CONFECTIONER,
Stephen Avenue, Three Doorn Juist of P.O.

LUNCHEONS PUT UP FOR TRAVELLERS.

THE BEST CANNED FRUITS and MEATS.
Importer of Frcsli Fruit »iid Nuts. Caterer Tor Halls

and Oiiiiier Tarties.

Wedding and Fancy Cakes a Specialty ! I

^e ^exatb

Publishers of the CALGARY HERALD.

Each issue contains carefully prepared articles on the Climate, Agri-

cultural and Stock Interests. Subscription, $3 per annum.

*»
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fell, Oak Lako, Ainxandor, Virden, Moonomin, Broadview, Moosr

Jaw, Qu'Appt'llo, R(';,MiiH, Mcdicino Hat and Calgary.

Tlio town of Oalgary was laid out on January 1 4th, 1 884. At
that time thore were only two or thr<'« railway hhodH on section 1ft

on which the town site is located. The terms oflfsred l»y the North-

west Land Company through their agent, Mr. N. T. Ramsay, were

IJ.'JOO per lot o!i Atlantic and Pacific avenues, $4^^0 for corners ;

!$r)0 down, and a rebate of one-half if proper buildings wore put up

on thr lots before the IHth of April.

The Company a'so gave preference in purchasing to the residents

of the town. This oH'er was generally accepted, and the terms in

most cases complied with. This generous dealing with the pioneers

of a town stand out in bold relief against the meanness and positive

dishonesty sliown towards settlers by ceriain land companies we
could name, and it is this gtmerous dealing that has secured for the

Canada Northwest Land Company the popularity which they are sure

to retain so long as they are guided by such conduct. They exact

building conditions to the value of $500 on lots purchased, so that

undue speculation is kept down, and thus confidence is maintained.

The Company are now selling lots on Angus avenue for $50.00 each.

Angus avenue is beautifully situated in full view of the Bow River

and already a building boom has commenced there. The Company

last year built a !ieat and handsome land oflice, which is occupied by

their agent, Mr. N. T. Ramsay, who will give the enquirer the full-

est information concerning lots and lands belonging to the

Company.

Without disparagement to the other towns in which the Com-

pany are interested, we are bound to remark that Calgary is without

exception the prettiest and the most eligibly situated of them all.

The chief manager of the Company for Manitoba and the North-

west is William B. Scarth, Esq., Winnipeg, to whose experience,

energy and judgment the Company are largely indebted for their

prestige and popularity.

CHIPMAN & CO,

This firm are in the hardware line. They did business first on

the the east side of the river, but last year they moved over to their

present premises McTavish street, opposite J. G. Baker & Co.'s

branch store. They keep on hand a very large stock of hardware.

Mr. Ohipman is one of the principal owners of the Halifax Ranche

Co. The hardware business has been chiefly under the management

of Mr. Fowler, his nephew. This firm are about to close their busi-

ness at this point.
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ESTABLISHED 1882.

Gr. E. J^^OQTJES,

Pioneer Watchmaker and Jeweller.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

iS?" Largest and Best Stock in the West.

ALL r.'^PAIRS DONE AT MODERATE FIGURES.

"v^. J". ooD^fliiPTonsr,

ELBOW BRIDGE SALOON

(MX bbewebyT)

Best Brand of Cigars always on hand.

Lestock P. W. Des Brisay,

^CIVIL ENGINEERS

And General Draughtsmen.

OFFICE OF E. McCROSKRIE & CO.,

STEPHEN AVENUE, CALGARY.

Agent for John Elliott ife Son, ]V anufacturers of the Celebrated

McCormack Twine Binder,
WARRIOR MOWER, CHAMPION RAKE, WAGONS, PLOWS,

AND ALL KINDS OF AGKICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

;

Agentjalso for John Campbell, London, Ont, Manufacturers of

BUCEBOARDS AND BUGGIES OF ALL KINDS.
Agent for Domestic Serving Machines.

OIL AND NEEDLES OF ALL KINDS KEPT IN STOCK.

Stephen Avenue, Calgary.

,

.i ?•'•
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JAMES CARROL
Dates back to 1874. He was also in the Mounted Police force and

served with credit. He was engaged by Messrs. King & Co. in the

summer of 1883, and he is an efficient and a courteous salesman in

that enterprising firm. Mr. Carroll has also a ranch, on which he

has made improvements.

CLARK & BEAUDWIN.
This firm are proprietors of the Castle Mountain Billiard Hall one

of the most popular resorts in the town. They first opened cut

upwards of a year ago on the east side, but became west-siders in

February, 188-i. Their premises are situated on the corner of

Stephsn avenue and stre«t. Their buildings are 70x22. The

hall contains two Brunswick-Balke tables, and a bar supplied with

the best temperance drinks in the Noi'thwest and the choicest cigars.

Mr Clark is esteemed among the old timers. He was six years con-

nected with the Mounted Police Force having been stationed at Fort

Walsh, McLeod and Calgary. Mr. Clark last summer erected a

neat cottaije next door to the hall where he resides. At the town

election last fall he was elected a councillor. He is one of the most

devoted friends of the town, and he has proved his confidence by

actual works.

F. J. CLAXTON.

This gentleman came to the town in 1883. He enjoys the honor

of being the pioneer baker of the place. He opened out on the east

side of the Elbow rirer, and also opened on the west side in August,

1884. His bakery was the first frame buildinj^ in the new town.

His present shop and bakery are next to the Northwest Land Com-

pany's office, Stephen avenue. In addition to his bakery, Mr. Clax-

ton keeps a large and varied assortment of confectionery. Mr_

Olaxton is doing a good business, and it is rapidly increasing.

FITZGERALD COCHRi^NE.
Mr. Cochrane located in Calgary in the latter part of last May.

He previously resided for two years at Prince Albert where he

practised his profession, in addition editing the Prince Albert Times.

He is originally from Halifax, Nova Scotia, having been admitted to

the Bar of that province in 1857. He is consequently the oldest

admitted barrister in the Northwest Territory. Besides his varied

experience in the courts of the other provinces and being a Supreme

Court reporter of decisions, Mr. Cochrane is well-known among

Canadian journalists ar-d writers for his graceful and fluent style as
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City Barber Shop and Batb House.

Mark Cuzmer, proprietor.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

Best Work Done. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TUESDAYS and FRIDATS for LADIES.

Remember the stand,

Next door to Star Bakery,

STEPHEN AVE TUE, CALGARY. ,

J. TATEBSOHr,
—Dealer in—

CLOTHING, GENty UHBEBCLOTHING;

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Groceries and Provisions.

Special attention given to the Boot and Shoe branch.

Atlantic Avenue, next door to Grand Central Hotel,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

I
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vrell as for the vigor of his pen. His defense of the prisoner Mc -

Manus, tried for the murder of Buckskin Shorty in July last, is ad-

mitted to have been able, the prisoner being only convicted of man-

slaughter, and getting off with a light punishment. Mr. Cochrane

has offices opposite the post office, and he is working up an excellent

practice.

GEORGE CONSTANTINE.
Mr. Oonstantine opened out in his present stand last April. He

bought out Rivet's branch shop. He is a blacksmith and he makes

a specialty of horseshoeing. He has made considerable building

improvements in his line since he began so that now his premises

are quiet large and well fitted up. His location is next door to

Rogers tk Grant's, Stephen avenue.

JOHN OOTTINGHAM.
One of the business men of Calgary, who says little and does a

great deal that is useful is the subject of this sketch. Mr. Cotting-

ham arrived in the latter part of June, 1883, and opened out across

the river, as a saddle and harness maker. In Februaiy, 1884, he

moved across the river with the throng, and located on Stephen

avenue, nearly opposite the Northwest Land Company's office. Last

summer Mr. 0. made extensive improvements in his building, en-

larging his store room and putting another story on the structure.

Mr. Oottingham is a good tradesman. He manufactures much of his

own stock and he is doing a large trade. Like the other pioneer

trademen of the west, Mr. Cottingham is a man of excellent educa-

tion, of refined habits and an estimable citizen.

MARK OUZNER.
Mr. Cuzner until a few weeks ago was Mr, Ogbum's assistant.

He has recently opened out on his own account in Mr. Millward's

building next door to the Star Bakery and two doors east of the

Northwest Land Company's office, Stephen avenue. Mr. Cuzner is

an expert in his art. His shaving and hair-dressing parlor has been

elegantly fitted up. Attached to his parlor are bath rooms, Tues-

days and Fridays being exclusively for ladies.

His stock has been carefully selected and as he is a first-class

mechanic, he has already received a good share of customers. His

advertisement will be found opposite.

I CUMMINGS & ALLEN.
The mammoth stables on the north-side of Stephen avenue west

are conspicuous evidence of the lailh Mr. John Glenn has in the £u-

t^-
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ATHLETIC SALOON,
Atlantic Avenue, opposite C.P.K, Station,

Calgary, Alberta.

^ MEALS ON ARRIVAL OF TRAINS. =^|

First-class Aecomniodation Furnished.

Bar supplied with Best Temperance Drinks and Choicest Cigars*

JOHN DONAHOB, Proprietor.

13. JEl. CXju^Tll^,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING,

Bricklayer& Concrete Builder,

CALGARY, N.W.T.

o. 0". :btio'v^i<t^

CMl and Mining! Engineer,

Office: STEPHEN AVENUE WEST,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

BAIN BROS.,
Sale, Peed and Livery Stables

ADJOINING GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

|^"All Kinds of Kigs Furnished."^^

Traders and Explorers furnished with outfits at Moderate.
Rates.

m

M

CO
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ture of Calgary, for these buildings which are leased to the above

named enterprising livery lirm, have been pub up by Mr. Glenn at

a considerable cost.

Messrs. Cumniings & Allan are from Montana. Their stables

are the completest of the kind in the town, as their card elsewhere-

amply attests. They opened out last August. Their accommodation

comprises livery, feed and sale stables, besides making a specialty of

saddle horses and furnishing new-comers, explorers and business-

men with rigs and teams at modei'ate rates. Messrs. C. and A. are

doing a large and rapidly increasing business and are well appreci-

ated by the travelling public.

JOHN DEAN
Is proprietor of the Alberta Laundry, This industry is situated on

the bank of the Elbow, near J. G. Baker & Co.'s old stand, and has

been in working order for throe years. The laundry is one of the

most complete of its kind in the Northwest. At the invitation of

Mr. Dean we made a special inspection of the premises, and found

everything perfect. The wash-house is fitted up with the most im-

proved machinery, and the situation on the bank of the river could

not be more favorable. Mr. Dean takes the lead ; his wife super-

intends the work, and much of the success of the laundry is due to

her industry. Their dwelling-house is neat and comfortable ; and

the stables and hen-house are further evidences of the industry of

the proprietor. The advertisement of the Alberta Laundry will be

found elsewhere,

FRANCIS DICK.

This gentleman's office and lumber-yard are situated on Stephen

avenue, immediately west of Sparrow's meat-market. He deals in

lumber, shingles, laths, sash, doors, mouldings, building-paper, etc.>

and always keeps on hand a large stock in his line. Mr. Dick is

a son of Mr. Dick, of the well-known lumber-milling firm of Dick &
Banning, of Manitoba. His card is elsewhere.

T. H. DUNNE.
The subject of this sketch is deserving of more than a passing

notice. In 1876 he joined the Mounted Police force, and was stafF-

sergeant until the summer of 1882, when he left the force and be-

came guide for a party of prospectors, who explored the coal-fields

between Medicine Hat and the Blackfoot Crossing, and was duly

complimented for his services. Mr. Dunne then took a position in
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the Indian Department, and from that 8tart*^d the first hotel in Cal-

gary, the Calgary House, on the east side, which he and Mrs. Dunne

successfully conducted until the centre of business changed to the

west side ; though it may be said that he was among the last to

leave the -old town-site, as the Calgary Hotel was an excellent hos-

telry until the summer of last year, when it was closed.

Mr, Dunne is, however, one of those men who cannot remain idle.

After closing up his hotel we find him busily engaged in working

up a theatrical company : for, as soon as Boynton Hall (now Cal-

gary Theatre Hall) was projected, he was one of the moving spirits.

Its excellent stage and its arrangements are due to his experience,

taste, and judgment. The first theatrical performance of any con-

sequence ever given in Calgary—Byron's burlesque of " Diavolo "

—

owes its success to Mr. Dunne, and his desire to furnish healthy fun

and intellectual recreation to the community ; and if it has not been

profitable to himself, it has been a great benefit to the lovers of

amusement. Mr. and Mrs. Dunne deserve well of the Calgary

people, and we are sure that their efibrts will yet be fully rewarded-

In a sketch of Calgary Theatre Hall elsewhere Mr. Dunne's name

receives additional mention.

A. FEELAND & 00.

This enterprising firm do a general business. Their general store

is situated on the south side of Stephen avenue, nearly opposite the

Hudson's Bay Company's store. Four years ago Mr. Ferland com-

menced trading in a covered wagon along the line of the Canadian

Pacific Railway from Flat Creek, 35 miles west of Brandon. He
followed the advance of the construction company. He did business

for a period at Broadview, Qu'Appelle (Troy), and Regina. Mr.

Ferland was the first business man to send a telegram from Leopold,

now Regina. He also did business for a time at Medicine Hat,

and in 1883 he opened ou+ at the first crossing of the Bow, near the

old ferry, about two miles from the Elbow, He subsequently

moved to the old town-site on the east side of the Elbow. That was

in August of that year. In April of last year they moved to their

present location on Stephen avenue. In May of last year Mr. Fer-

land associated himself with Mr. Chas. Watson, an old experienced

trader. They have pushed their business along the track to the

Summit, and west to the Columbia. They have a branch store at

Laggan, in charge of Mr. Watson. Their business last year

amounted to $50,000, Mr. Ferland commenced business with |300,

and he says he thinks his efibrts have been successful, and that he
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cannot grumble at the country. The firm hare had plans executed

for a new block to be erected by them during the coming season-

Their advertisement will be found on another page.

J. G. FITZGERALD.
Tliis gentleman is one of the pioneers who came in advance of the

Canadian Pacific Railwav, and dates his arrival from 1882. He
has a ranche on the Bow River, and is also a land, mifting, and

general agent. He is also deputy-sheriti" for the Calgary district,

and has lately published a business directory of Calgary. His

office is next door to Mr. Lougheed's, barrister, Stephen avenue

west.

R. W. FLETCHER.
This gentleman came in 1878. He was formerly in the employ

of Winder & Co., but he has for some time been engaged with

Messrs. G. C. King & Co. Mr. Fletcher does the outside work for

this firm. Like all the early comers he is a ranche-owner, and has

made improvements. Mr. Fletcher was formerly in the Police

force, in which he served with credit.

CHARLES FLINT

f!" old Northwester, havi ^ arrived in Manitoba in

1874. He came to Calgary from Medicine Hat last year, and first

opened out next to Boynton Hall in December last. Mr. Flint is

a connoisseur in his art, and manufactures beer and porter that are

second to none in the Northwest.

GEORGE L. ERASER,

One of Calgary's foremost business men, who possess real live pluck

and indomitable energy, and who has unbounded faith in the future

of Calgary, is the subject of this s'tctch. Mr. Eraser came to Cal-

gary from Arnprior, Ontario, in August, 1883. Like many Cana-

dians from other provinces, Mr. Fraser came to the Northwest to

push his fortunes, and if ever a man was entitled to succeed Mr.

Fraser is certainly that individual. Shortly after his arrival he

ope lied out in the fruit and confectionery line on Stephen avenue,

and he has since continued to increase his business whereever a le-

gitimate opportunity has presented itself. Like many other success-

ful business men, Mr. Fraser has found an untiring adviser and

assistant in Mrs. Fraser, to whose sound judgment Mr. Fraser is un-

doubtedly indebted for much of his success.

Mr. Fraser's latest enterprise and one which the younger portion
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of the community fully appreciated was the building last fall of a

large skating rink on the corner of Ostler street and Stephen

avenue adjoining his store. This rink is second to none in the

Northwest. It was erected at considerably outlay, has been well

patronized since it opened, and it is now a recognised institution of

the town. Mr. Fraser comtemplates turning it into a roller rink

during the coming summer and for this purpose he is importing a

large number ot roller skates from Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser have frequently served private and public

parties as caterers, invariably giving the guest the utmost satisfac-

tion. They intend, among other improvements in their store, to add

for summer use one of the latest and most improved soda water

fountains. Mr. Fraser expended several thousand dollars in his

business since he commenced and he has emphatically proven his

faith in the future of the town by substantial work.

J. S. FREEZE.

Mr. Freeze started in 1883 in partnership with Mr. Vanwort and

then on his own account. He moved from the east side about the

1st of last March. He moved his building also, and has since put

an addition to it and otherwise improved it. He has established a

snug little trade, especially with the mountains tmd several times

during the past summer he has taken gold dust in trade for goods.

Mr. Freeze is an esteemed citizen. He has proven his faith in the

town by works.

He is a school trustee and no doubt will be elected to the next

council as he is popular, possesses go-aheadtiveness without being

reckless, and is regarded as a useful citizen.

LAFAYETTE FRENCH,
One of the oldest of the " old timers " who put his trust in Cal-

gary and keeps his powder dry is the subject of this sketch. Mr.
French's advent to the vicinity of Calgary dates back fifteen years

ago. He first located at High river, and he was an eye-witness of

many of the old scenes and incidents that happened in the palmy
days. To Mr. French we are indebted for the origin of the fort,

familiarly known as "stand ofT," for the boys stood oflf everybody
who undertook to interfere with them, hence the name. Mr.French
has proved his confidence in Calgary like every substantial citizen

should by works. He has already built five houses in the town,
and sunk one of the best wells in the place. Mr. French built at
High River 12 years ago. He commenced to farm six months ago.
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Exchange Billiard Hall,

ATLANTIC AVENUE,

CALGABT.

The Bar is supplied with the Best

BEERS,PORTER$^FANCYDRINKS

The choicest Brands of

CIOABS
always on hand.

^S)

O.T- •o-<^

TWO FIRST-CLASS BILLIARD TABLES

Are in the Hall.

KEOHRAN & SEABURY,

Proprietors.
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Donald Mackenzie,

Stonework XMl bricklayingJ

CONCRETE BUILDER & PLASTERER.

EAST OF O.P.R. FREIGHT SHED,

Calgary, Alberta.

ESTIMATES FUItytSUED.

JOHN G. McCULLUM,

Architect, Builder
AND CONTRACTOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

OPPIOE AND YARD, SBO. 16.

H. Jolinstone,

BDILDER & CONTRACTOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

OPPOSITE THE RINK.
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and in his time he has mined extensively in Britiih Columbia and

in other portions of the coast. He has unbounded confidence in the

future of this district.

JAMES D.GEDDES.

Mr. Geddes located in the Calgary district about three years ago.

He first took up a rancho near the Ghest river, northwest of the Bow,

but preferring the Bow river country, he took up his rancho on the

last named river about four miles from town three years ago. Mr.

Geddes has upwards of two hundred head of stock, and has made
extensive improvements. In June last when the electoral district

of Calgary was organised he was elected its representative to the

Northwest Council over his opponent, Mr. Oswald by fifteen votes.

GERALD HOUSE.
The Gerald House is a popular hostlery. Mr. A R. Gerald, well

and favorably known to old Winnipeggers, is its proprietor. The

Gerald House is situated on Atlantic avenue next door but one to

the Exchange Billiard Hall. The traveller will find the Gerald

House a first-class hostlery.

J. S. GIBB <fe CO.

One of the first traders to follow up the main line of the 0. ?. R.

during its construction was Mr. J. S. Gibb. He was one of the

first to pitch his tent on the east side of the Elbow during the

" boom " and open out in the general line. When the rush to the

west side took place a little over a year ago, Messrs. Gibb <fe Co.

moved across to their present location nearly opposite the Dominion

Land Office, Stephen avenue west. This firm built the present fine

premises, and they keep on hand a large and varied general stock and

are doing a considerable trade especially with ranchers and new set-

tlers. The Calgary business is managed by Mr. J. S. Gibb, who is

a shrewd business man and who is thoroughly at ease in his line.

Th>« firm have lately established a branch store at High River

Their advertisement will be found opposite the title page of this

book.

J. McD. GORDON.
This gentleman is the eflScient Dominion Lands Agent in Calgary.

He was appointed in May last. Mr. Gordon's office is situated on

Stephen avenue west.

R. T. HUGGARD.
This gentleman is Inspector of Weights and Measures for this

district. Mr. Huggard was formerly in the same position at Wiuni-
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R.C. Mission Property
•

WEST HALfIeGTION TEN,

TH£ NORTHWEST QUARTER SECTION 10

Township — has been surveyed into

Town Lots, 50 x 120 feet.

This property is beautifully situated on
the banks of the Elbow River west of the
Town and without the corporate limits.

It adjourns Section 15, on which the
town is located.

Prices and terms reasonable.

Apply to

Rev. Pere LaCombe
K C. Missionary,

OALaARY, ALBERTA.
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pog. I[e was transferred to this placo laot year. HU otUce is on

tStuphon avonut) west, next to tiio UouMin House,

irAINESiOIUDLEY.
Tlifiso ffnitlomoii arc the Ifiuling photogruplifrs in the plane.

Their " Mv. ta ( Jallcry " ia on Atlantic avenue, opposite the C. P. II.

station. They make a upecialty of Indian pictures, groups and

Rocky Mountau' BC(uiery, They are fully abreast of the times pos-

sessing fill! latest iVnd most improved apparatus. Their card will be

found elsewhere.

.* W. HALDIMAND.
This gentleman has but recently arrived. He is the guceessor to

Mr. Alexander Macdonald, late assistant to Dr. Henderson, and

nianug(T of Mcdi<'al Hull. It will bo seen from the card published

in another place that this popular drug store has passed into the

hands of Messrs. Kenneth Campbell ii Co., of Montreal, one of the

largest wholesale druggists in the Dominion. In addition to their

magDificcnt wholesale house in that city, they liave two retail stores

doing a large and tlourishing business. He is a courteous gentleman

whom we can favorably recoi-mend to the notice of the public.

DR. HENDERSON.
This gentleman came to Calgary in 1883. Ho is a graduate of

McClill Coll(!ge, Montreal, of which city he is a native. He was the

first medical practioner in the town. He has a large and increasing

practice. He is on the O.P.R. staff as a surgeon and has proven his

faith in Calgary by erecting a handsome residence in the town. Dr.

Henderson was one of the civic conjmittee. He is public spirited

and popular. His name was mentioned in convention with the

mayoralty last December, but he declined nomination. He is quite

a young man and in the rising town of Calgary he cannot fail to give

a sood account of himself in the future.

le

3RTA.

RICHARD T. HARDISTY.
This gentleman is the manager of the Hudson's Bay Compai<y's

business at this place. Chief Factor Hardisty is, if we mistake not,

one of the oldest, if not the oldest timer in the Northwest. The

store of the Hudson's Bay Company was opened on the east side of

the Elbow River in 1875 in charge of Mr. John Bunn, Mr. Eraser

shortly afterwards taking charge. Mr. Ilardisty's arrival in Cal-

gary dates from August, 1883. His life time has been spent in the

service of the Company. He was stationed eight years at the Rocky
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Mountain House, four at Winnipeg, and altogether nineteen years

at Edmonton and Victoria. He is still in his prime, and he is

highly respected by all classes, and his friends may be counted in

hosts. Few men have had better opportunities or more experience

to judge the capabilities of this district than has Mr. Hardisty.

Last year the Company's new store was built by Messrs. Jarret &

Gushing, builders. It is situated on the corner of Stephen avenue

and MacTavish street opposite Sparrow's meat market. It is a large

frame building with a handsome front, and it is now stocked with

general merchandize. The old store from the east side h as been re-

moved to the rear of the new building, and it is now used as a ware-

houoe.

The Company do a large trade. Mr. Hardisty has an efl5cient

assistant in Mr, Parlow, Chief Factor Hardisty has proved his

faith in Calgary by erecting three or f->ur substantial buildings his

own private property, notably the Dor^inion Lands office building

and the building occupied by Messrs. Rodgers & ( xnt, hardware

merchants, a sketch of whom will be found elsewhere.

S. J. HOGG &. CO.

This firm, in which is associated Mr. Deacon, started in August,

1883, and they first located near the old C.P.R. station, where they

did a large business in supplying the then active demand for lumber

caused by the building boom which prevailed at that time. In April,

1881, they moved to their present extensive premises, opposite

Glenn's stables, Stephen avenue west, where they'have commodious

office room and plenty of yard accomodation for their lumber a large

stock of which they always keep on hand. Mr. Hogg is a shrewd

business man, and his partner is a practical man of long experience.

At the first town election, held last December in Calgary, Mr.

Hogg was elected one of the Councillors. Although there were two

tickets ir". the field, Mr. Hogg enjoyed the distinction of being the

only candidate selected by both parties, such was the esteem in

which he was held by the electors. Mr. Hogg came from Lowell,

Ontario, and he is thoroughly identified with the interests of iiis

adopted town, of which it is needless to say, he is a firm and useful

friend.

GEORGE E. JACQUES.

To this gentleman belongs the honor of being the first watch-

maker and jeweller in the Bow River "Valley. Mr. Jacques arrived

in May, 1881, from Hanover, Ontario. He first located at Mr.

John Glenn's, on Fish Creek, making occf\sional trips to the infant

^1
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town. Having kept " watch " on the coming events which were

then casting their shadows before, Mr. Jacques bought a small log

building in the rear of J. G. Baker & Co.'s cluster of buildings near

the Elbow River. This was the first business of the kind opened.

It was run first as his own, and afterwards as Jac(]ues &, Wilcox,

and they did a thriving business. In March, 1884, Mr. Jacques, on

liis own account, moved into his present premises opposite the Do-

minion Lands office, Stephen avenue west. Considerable improve-

ments were made in his store last summer, and his large and varied

stock of watches, clocks and all kinds of jewellery attest to his

rcpidly incr>"asit)g business. Mr. Jacques is pushing, knows the value

of being enterprising, and of being a liberal advertiser, has built a

hoube to his store, and he ranks as one of Calgary's foremost suc-

cessful business men.

JARRET & CUSHING.

Tnis firm are architects, builders and contractors, and their work-

shoTj is situated off Stephen avenue, in the rear of Samples' meat

uiarket. They intend shortly to enlarge their workshop to 36 x 30,

its present dimensions being 18 x 30. They have ordered the latest

improved planing machinery, and they intend to do all the various

kinds of work usually done in a planing mill.

This firm, during the past year erected, under contract, a large

number of the principr-l buildings in town. They have recently put

up some buildings on the Mission property ; and they are about to

erect a dwelling on the Mission property for Mr. J. Burland, one for

Sergeant Hamilton, and one for Mr. Rozelle. They are now com-

pleting a residence for Messrs Rankin & Allan ; and they are the

contractors for the new $2,000 residence of Mr. Rogers of Rogers-

ife Grant, which is to be elected on the Mission property, and

another handsome residence for Mr. R. I. Hardisty to cost about

$4,000. The amount of their contracts during the present year will

probably amount to $100,000 for buildings alone.

Mes'-rs. Jarret & Oushing's advertisement will be found in another

place, «

H. JOHNSTON.

This gentleman is a builder and contractor of considerable experi-

ence. He has now on hand a number of building jontracts, among

the number a church at Fish Creek. He has only lately entered

tiie field here, though he has been in Calgary for some months. He
is owner of Oxford saloon, situated opposite Martin Bros. His ad-

vertisement will be found in our advertising space.
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a. c. EDTa ss CO.,

General Merchants,
-And Dealeks in-

DRY^aOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

BOOTS &c SHOES,
Glass and Crockery-ware, Wooden-ware,

«^ MILLINERY,^

The largest assortment of Goods in the Northwest.

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Stationery and Fancy Articles,

all the Finest Brands of Cigars and Cigarettes,

Also a splendid assorttrent of

Meerschaum and other Pipes.

"^^HOXiElS-A-XiE J^1<TJD RET-A.il.

Agent for Allan Line of Steamers,

—AHD-

SOTAL HAIL LINE, FORT MacLEOD.

G. O. KING & CO.,

Atlantic Avenuo East, Calgary.

£a\N
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KEOHRAN & SEABURY
are proprietors of the Exchange saloon and billiard hall, corner of

Atlantic avenue and Qsler street. The Exchange is the largest

saloon and hall in the town. It is handsomely and tastefully fitted

up. Messrs. Keohran &. Seabury arrived in Calgary in 1883, and

first opened out on the east side of the Elbow. About a year ago

they moved to their present premises. They are owners of the

buildings occupied by them and they have expended several thousand

dollars in improvements, thus proving their faith in the town. They

are enterprising and are now makin;,' an addition to their buildings,

which is to be used a theatre. It will be fitted up at a cost of sev-

eral hundred dollars. Their outlay in bufMing improvements last

season and recently will foot up to $2,000.

Their main hall is supplied with two billiard tables, and the bar is

stocked with the best light drinks and the choicest cigars. Their

advertisement will be found in another place.

G. 0. KING & 00.

This extensive firm dates back to July, 1883. They do a general

business, and first opened out on the east side of the river. Trade

having centered on the west side of the river, they erected their

present large premises, two frame buildings 30x60 on Stephen

avenue east, and in July las>. moved into them. They have carried

at one time as much as $50/, Q in stock, consisting of general mer-

chandize. Their chief trade is with the ranches, though they have

a large local trade. The business here is managed by Mr. G. 0.

King who has been eleven years in the district. Mr. King is an at-

tentive business man and his firm is recognised as the leading house

in the town. Their large and excellent stock of goods fully attests

the first-class character of their trade.

EUGENE G. KIRBY
is the efficient and attentive assistant to Mi". Gordon. He was for-

merly connected with the Crown Lands Department of Ontario and

since his arrival here he has during the temporary absence of Regis-

trar McLean, acted as registrar, giving much satisfaction.

REV. FATHER LaCOMB.

This distinguished priest and accomplished scholar is well and

favorably known all over the Dominion, especially in the North-

west, where he has spent many years in valuable work as a Roman

Catholic missionary. He arrived in Calgary in 1882, in company
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with Father Claude, who is still at the mission. Rev. Pere LaConilv

in 1874 published a dictionary of the Cree language, and he has also

translated the New Testament into Cree. The mission here is known

as that of Our Lady of Peace. It was first established 25 miles up

the Elbow River a number of years ago. Rev. Father Doucet was

the founder ; then came Father Scullon, now of Edmonton. The

mission was subsequently removed to the present site of the Mounted

Police, then in charge of Capt. (now Inspector) Brisbois. Rev. Mr.

Scullon moved the chapel to the old log building about half a mile

south of the present mission, which was occupied until last Septem-

ber. Since Father LaComb came here the mission has greatly im-

proved. A new building has been erected. It is large and com-

modious, and contains a chapel and residence for the priest. The

Government some months ago issued a patent for the land, and a

considerable portion of it has been surveyed into town lots, and is

now offered for sale on reasonable terms.

Rev. Father LaComb is a popular man amongst all classes, espe-

cially with the Indians, of whom he is a true and influential friend.

In all matters connected with the advancement of Calgary Rev.

Father LaComb has taken a warm interest, without sacrificing his

duties as a zealous missionary.

LAFFERTY & SMITH.

This firm are about to open a branch in Calgary, as we go to

press. They established their banking business in Regina two and

a half years ago, and they are known all over the Northwest as

private bankers of experience. Their branch at Regina has been

under the able management of Mr. Smith, who is establishing the

agency in Calgary, and whose experience and ability as a private

banker rank well in all circles. Mr. Christie takes charge of the

Calgary branch, and we have good reasons for believing that the

advent of the firm here augurs well for the future of the town.

These gentlemen have connections with all the leading banks and

financial hou.ses in the Dominion and elsewhere, and as reliable

private bankers we think they deserve well of the Calgary public.

Their banking house is next to the post-office, on Stephen avenue.

LEESON i SCOTT.

This firm are proprietors of the Royal Mail Stage Line, whose ad-

vertisement will be found elsewhere. They run weekly stages fron)

Qu'Appelle Station to Prince Albert, Battleford, and Fort Pitt,

and fortnightly from Calgary to Edmonton and Fort Saskatchewan.
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The route to Fort Pitt is 500 miles, and that to Fort Saskatchewan

220 miles, being a total route of 720 miles. Each stage has four

horses, and there are comfortable stopping-places along the route.

Mr. George K. Leeson, who resides in Calgary, is well and favorably

known all over. He superintends the Edmonton route ; and Mr.

Scott, who resides at Qu'Appelle, manages the Prince Albert route.

They run stages both ways, and since they took the contract have

given satisfaction to both the Government and the public. They
have spacious stables at terminal points, and theii' stages are safe

and comfortable.

N. J. LINDSAY.
This gentleman commenced the practice of his profession in IBS.".

His office and dwelling-house are situated on Stephen avenue east.

Dr. Lindsay is a member of the Town Council, but is at present

absent from town, and will be absent for some months.

JAMES C. LINTON.

In April, 1884, this gentleman came from Rat Portage, Manitoba,

with a well-selected stock of books, periodicals, stationery, and bric-

a-brac. He opened out in his present store on Stephen avenue, two

doors east of the Royal Hotel. Mr. Linton is a courteous salesman

and an attentive business man, who is obtaining a good share of the

trade. He makes a specialty of school-books, and in his line he is

ahead of the times. His trade is rapidly increasing. His card will

be found opposite.

JAMES A. LOUGHEED.
This gentleman is a lawyer. He opened his office in October,

1883, first near J. G. Baker &, Co., and removed to hirf present loca-

tion, next door to the Hudson's Bay Company, about a year ago.

Besides the practice of his profession, he is agent for the sale of

Hudson's Bay Company's lands and solicitor for the Canadian Pa-

"Cific Railway Company, and agent for other associations.

ALEX. MACDONALD.
Mr. Macdonald was the first who started in the livery, feed and

stable business in Calgary. He first built on the east side of the

Elbow during the rush and then re-established his business on the

west side in September, 1884. Mr. Macdonald has built his present

stables, situated opposite Parrish & Co.'s, on Stephen avenue, and

will be found at his stables always, and his saddle horses, single and

double rigs, cai-t, wagon and pack horses, will be found without

«qual in the Bow River country.
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Colin N. Campbell,

B-A^I^I^ISTEIR, ETC.,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

STEPHEN AVENUE WEST, CALGARY, ALBERTA.

BEST OF REFERENCES.

0. H. Allen. J. R. McKenzie.

ALLEN &c Mckenzie,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Allen's Amber Hop Beer & XXX Porter,

SPARKLING APPLE CIDER, &c.,

EMPIRE BREWERY,
MOOSE JAW, N.W.T.

Bii.A.]srcia: ji^i} cjLiLa--A.iiT.

Joseph H. Millixrard,

HOUSE, SIGH, MBBUBE & OBHtWEIIWL PlIHTEBJ

Grainer, Glazier, Paper-Hanger, Galsominer, &c.

FRESCO WORK AND ALL KINDS FINE PAINTING EXECUTED'
V»^ITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

BSTXIVr A.,TES CREEL'S" GUVEJTT.

'3'The only First-class Work in Town. "^

SHOP, ANGUS AVENUE, CALGARY.
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Mr. Macdonald is well-known among old-timers, and his outfit
will be found suitable to the growing demand. We can respectfully

recommend all new-comers to Mr, Macdonald's stables.

DONALD MACKENZIE.
Mr. Mackenzie's an-ival here dates about a year ago. He went

to Silver City and there opened a brick yard. This he shortly after-

wards discontinued and roturntd to Calgary in July last when he
opened out near the railway buildings in his line as bricklayer, mason
and plasterer. Mr. Mackenzie is a thorough mechanic. He is im-

porting considerable quantities of lime from the kiln at Kananaskis
Pass, in the mountains. He is from Inverness, Scotland, and his

card will be found elsewhere.

MARTIN BROS.

This firm deal in hardware, stoves, tinware, paints, oils, groceries,

and provisions. They make a specialty of tin roofing. Their prem-

ises are situated on the corner of Stephen avenue aad street.

They came to Calgary from Kincardine, Out., in March, 1884. They
have put up one of the finest stores in town. They do a largo trade

with the Edmonton district. They are strictly attentive business

men whose trade is rapidly increasing.

JAMES V. MARTIN
established himself in 1883 on the east side of the Elbow near the

Hudson's Bay Co.'s store, He moved over to his present location

on Osier street in rear of the Exchange billiard hall. He is a car-

riage-maker and wheel-wright and makes this line a specialty. He
His card is in our advertising space.is a thorough mechanic.

WHEELER MICKLE.

Mr. Mickle passed through this country in 1862, and lived twenty

years in British Columbia. He spent a year at Fort MacLeod, and

opened out the first feed and livery stables in Calgary, in August,

1883, on the east side of the Elbow. He gave up the livery busi-

ness last fall, but he is about to re-engage in it. His new place is

on the Mission property where he has erected a dwelling-house and

stable.

J. H. MILLWARD.
• Mr. Millward arrived in Calgary on March 6th, 1884. He-

located on tke new town site, Stephen avenue, next door to the new

office of the Northwest Land Company. He is a painter and glazier,
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MORTIMER &; Co.,

Bakers ^ Confectioners
-AND-

In addition to the Regular Line we give special

attention to the manufacture of Aereated Waters

and our

CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY
ARE UNEXCELLED.

Incoming Settlers are especially invited to call.

MORTIMER & CO.,

Atlantic AYenue, nearly opposite C.P.R. station

CALOABT, ALBEBTA.
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and does first-class work. Mr. Millward made extensive improve-

ment in his premises during the last summer, lie enlarged his old

store and rented it to F. J. Claxton for a baker shop, and put up a

new shop alongside of the old one, which lie has since rented to Mr.

C'lizner for a barber's shop. He also put up last summer a dwelling

house in the rear of his shop. Recently Jie removed his dwelling

house to Angus avenue, and has put up a new p&.int shop alongside

of his house. Mr. Milward, is an artistic workman. Ho is a firm

friend of the place and public-spirited. He was elected a Town
Councillor last December, and was appointed a J. P. for tlie North-

west Territories last month. He prepared the design for the corpor-

ation aCa], which consists of a " bucking cayuse," ridden by a "cow-

boy," with the Rocky Mountains in perspective. Mr. Millward is a

zealous Councillor and, although quite a young man, shows much

tact and judgment in the conduct of public afi'airs. He is the sou-

in-law of Thomas Swan, Esq., one of the fathers of incorporation.

JAMES R. MITCHELL.

Mr. Mitchell is a practical tailor. Ho came to Calgary nearly

two years ago, in August, and located near J. G. Baker &, Co.'s,

where he remained until the west .side rush took place, when he

joined the westward narch. Mr. Mitchell lian built his own place

of business nearly opposite the Masonic Temple, Stephen avenue
;

and he has firmly planted liimself in his line. He is an esteemed

citizen, and is securing a fair share of custom. Mr. Mitchell's card

will be found in our advertising space.

MORTiyER & CO.

This firm established themselves near J. G. Baker &, Co.'s store in

July, 1884. They shortly afterwards established a branch on tlie

new town site. They moved to their present extensive premises oji

Atlantic avenue, next to Vanwart &. Son, last August. Mr. Morti-

mer, who is the chief manager, is a man of live enterprise and push,

besides being a practical baker. His arrangement for the manufac-

ture of aereated waters are most complete, and he manufactures an

article second to none on sale. Lately the firm has had two patent

blast ovens, built at considerable outlay. These are something new

and show that the firm are fully abreast of the times in their craft

We would respectfully direct the attention of our readers to

Messrs. Mortimer «fe Oo.'b advertisement which will be found

opposite.
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GEORGE MURDOCH.

One of the moving spirits who ia connected with the progress and

welfare of Calgary is the subject of this sketch. Mr. Murdoch ar-

rived from St. John, New Brunswick, in what is now Calgary in

March, 1883. He came ahead of the railway, having left it at Swift

Current, which was then the most western point of railway com-

munication at that time, Mr. Murdoch was the first harness maker

in Calgary who opened on his own account. Lumber was then sell-

ing at the rate of $60 per thousand and it was an exceedingly scarce

article even at that price. He at once put a 12x12 shack on the

west side of the Elbow. This was the lirst frame building erected

in Calgary and in this he went to work at his trade. Shortly after

the advanced graders reached the Elbow Mr. Murdoch built a log

house on the east side of the river at a cost of $300, each log costing

82. Nothing cost loss than a dollar in those flush times. He sub-

sequently built a small addition to his shop and he remained doing

business thtio until last February when his shop and addition were

removed to his present location on Atlantic avenue, opposite the

C.P.R. freight warehouse. Mr. Murdoch is a considerable property

owner in Calgary, and he has not failed to prove his conlidence in

the place by works.

Mr. Murdoch is public spirited, and he has always taken an active

interest in the welfare of the place. In December, 1883, he was

I'lected a member of the civic committee, and amid many stormy

scenes he has invariably carried his point. He is the only member

of the council who was a member of the civic committee. He is

personally popular, a good public speaker, a reader of the best cui'

rent publications, and an attenMve student of the Northwest or-

dinances.

He is a proficient tradesman, now manufacturing as good and

as cheap a saddle as can be made in Montana and made to order

too. He has the honor of being the first mayor of Calgary, and

since his election he has been appointed a Justice of the Peace for

the Northwest Territory. He is besides energetic, industrious and

a faithful worker in the interests of the town

MURPHY & MARTIN.
These gentlemen are merchant tailors. They opened out in their

present location Stephen avenue, two doors west of the Medical

Hall in April last. Mr. Murphy is a p''actical tailor and has had a

long and varied experience in Canada and the United States. They
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keep three or four hands at work and are doing a good business.

Attention is directed to their card elsewhere.

were

E. McCOSKRIE k CO.

This firm earry on l)U8ines3 of architects and mining engineers and

huildinj,' surveyors. Mr. McCoskrie is well and favorably known
all over the Northwest. Their office is on the south side of Stephen

avenue, east of McTavish street, nearly opposite the Hudson's Bay

Company's store. Mr. McCoskrie has had upwards of thirty years'

experience in his profession. He was a resident of Manitoba for

twelve years, most of which time was spent in Winnipeg. He de-

signed the plans and superintended the construction of the Mer-

chants' and Ontario Bank buildings, and Christ's Church. He also

practiced his profession in Brandon and Regina for some time where

are to be found numerous proofs of his superior architectural skill.

In February, 1884, he came to Calgary where his firm uave been

doing a large business. Mr. McCoskrie, who is undoubtedly at the

head of his profession, has already designed the plans for a large

number of residences and other buildings which compare most favor-

ably with anything of the kind in Torotito, notably a general ston;

for Messrs. J. G. Baker «fe Co., Mr. Bleeker's residence on the east

side of the Elbow, the " Bungalow," a residence for N. T. Ramsay,

Esq. The plate glass front for Mr. Ogburn's barber shop, which is

equal to anything in Toronto. A church at Fort Creek, and a pri-

vate residence for the Rev. E. Parke Smith. The plans for the pro-

posed bridge across the Elbow have also been prepared by this firm,

also a block of stores for A. Ferland &, Co., merchants.

One of the handsomest residences is that which Mr. Borrowdale

intends building just south of the town, on the mission property.

A number of plans of private residences have been prepared by the

firm, and these structures are about to be built on this property.

The Church of the Redeemer (Episcopal) is admitted to be one of

the prettiest in the Northwest. The design was made by Mr.

McCoskrie. Mr. McCoskrie is connected with the Government in

the construction of public works at Medicine Hat, and one of his

latest experiments, which has proved successful, is the manufacture

of hydraulic selenite lime and portland-cement.

NEIL McLEOD.

The subject of this sketch is well and favorably known amongst

hotel people. Mr. McLeod came to Calgary in June, 1883. A car-

penter and builder by trade, he soon found employment with Major
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E. McCOSKRIE & CO.,
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Buildinj,' Surveyors, Valuers and Contractors.

Office : Stephen Avenue, Calgary.

Special attention to Cliurches, Schools, Elevators, Bridges, Public

Buildings, Railways, Jfydraulic and Sanitary Works

generally.

ta- P.O. Box 10». «ia

Mclntyre &; Davidson,
WILL BK F()r\I)

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, STEPHEN AVENUE.
Calgary, Alberta,

And PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware

GOGCxLES AND SPECTACLES,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED.

McINTYBB & DAVIDSON.
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Walkor, with whom hn worked until OctoLor of th« stimo yi'jvr, whon
he l.uiltuml .staUlish.-d th.- ( Jraml C.mtml Jfotel, which ia one of

the popular hostclrics of the [)1ul'o.

Last y««ur Mr. McLcod rcnt.'d th« Grand Central to Mr. R. CJ.

0',d)urn. Tho promisfH wor<> renovated and greatly improved. L:iHt

month Mr. 0.,d.urn retired from tho l)usine88, and it is now run i.y

Mr. tlugh McLeod, a nephew of th(^ original proprietor, Mr. Neil
McLeod retaining a g(-iienil HupfTvision of the husiness. Of tho

many property-owiuM-s who Imve proved their faith in the future of

Calgary by actual work.s Mr. McL.'od stands at the head of the list,

and in due time we hope that he will reap th(* henetit of hi.s entcr-

prifie and indu.stry. The card of the (Jrand Central will bo found
in our advertising pages,

McINTYRE cfe DAVIDSON.
This well-known firm of watchmakers and jewellers opened out

April, 1884. They have a branch of their business in Portag*; la

Prairie, ManitoV)a, which has been established four years. The
branch here is conducted by Mr. C. N. Davidson who is a skillful

mechanic in his line. They keep on hand a large and varied stock

of watclies, clocks and jewellry, and plated ware, and they are con-

tinually adding to their stock of jewellry and silverware. They

erected a fine store on Stephen avenue opposite the P. O. last sura,

mer. Their advertisement will be found on the opposite page.

McNEIL BROS.

These popular young men have recently taken the Rossin House

under their own management. It was formerly conducted by their

father, Mr. Archibald McNeil. The Rossin is a popular resort, a id

under its present managers it is sure to retain its popularity. The

Messrs. McNeil's card will be found elsewhere.

McVITTY BROS.

These gentlemen are surveyors, real estate, and mining agents.

Their office is on Stephen avenue, next to Trott's drug store.

R, G. OGBURN.

This gentleman started in May, 1883. He is admittedly at the

head of his profession. His bar>)er'8 shop, furniture, and outfit com-

plete is the best this side of Chicago. He fii-st opened out in a small

building near Baker's .store. Shortly afterwards he moved to a small

building next to the railway track, moving to his present premises
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_L U» KJ t OGBURN

Shaving d Hair Dresmg

STEPHEN AVENUE,
CALGARY, - ALBERTA.

This establishment is second to none in the Dominion
of Canada.

HOT, COLD and SHOWER BATHS,

Razors, Combs, Brushes, Toilet Soaps,

SPONGES AND FEBFUMERT.

Private Outfits For Sale.

i^The Best of Mechanics always in attendance.=^j

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Remember Three Doors East of Royal Hotel.

R. J. OGBURN, Proprietor.
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opposite the post-office April 4, 1884. His parlor contains six of

the best chairs niade, besides a children's chair. In cornection with
his parlor are three bath-rooms and one shower-bath-room. Mr.
Ogburn has an artistic design for neatness, and a tasto for comfort

and convenience of arrangement, which few artists iu the tousorial

lino possess. He has a preference for improvement, and does not

allow himself to be excelled by competitors. He has made arrange-

ments for a new front to his parlor, plans of which have been shown
us. The new front is to consist of plate-glass 11 feet 4 inches high.

The front itself will be 35 feet high, and ^vhen complete it will have
nothing to equal it in the Don)inion. The ceiling is to be worked
by Mr. D. R. Clark, plasterer, of Calgary. The panelled ceiling

will be something elegiuit, and the corners will have nothing supe-

rior in this country. Mr. Ogburn's enterprise is not exceeded by

his artistic taste iu design and arrangement. He is at the top of

his profession, and never allows the times to come (juite abreast of

him. His advertisement will be found on the opposite page.

PARRISH & CO.

This firm, in which is associated ^Ir. T. Soules, have their place

of business on Stephen avenue, two doors east of the Castle Moun.
tain Billiard Hall.

They carry on business as dealers in flour, feed, oats, bran, shorts,

produce, and provisions of all kinds. Their front store-room is 24

by 50, with a capacious cellar and loft-room. They have also a

large addition in the rear of the main store-house.

They opened out a year ago last February, and during the past

summer erected the large building mentioned They have done a

very large trade in vegetables, and it is their intention to meet the

great demand for seed which is shortly e.<:pected. They have sup-

plied a large quantity of flour to the p»!ople of this district since

they commenced. Tlie volume of their business for the past year

will exceed 130,000.

Much of their success is to be attributed to the ca»-<!ful and cour-

teous management of ^Ir. Soules, backed up by the pushing enter-

prise of Mr. Samuel Parrish, whose head-ijuarters are in Brandon,

Manitoba.

JOHN PATTERSON.
A pioneer of the new arrivals is the subject of this sketch. Mr.

Patterson followed shortly after Messrs. McLean and Thomas, and

opened out in a general line next to J. Q. Baker Je Co.'s, near the

Elbow. As an instance of the life that was in trade in those days.
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it is worth mentioning that from the 5th of June to the 3rd of July,

1883—less than a month—Mr. Patterson took cash receipts amount-

ing to $9,000. As an instance of his energy, we may mention that

he travelled on foot from a point ten miles west of Maple Creek,

and had his goods transported in wagons from that point. Mr. Pat-

terson remained doing business near the Elbow until last April,

when he came to the new town-site with the throng. In Marc; of

last year he commenced to build his present store on Atlantic ave-

nue, next to the Grand Central, and in the following month he

opened in his new premises, adding to his stock the finest lines of

boots and shoes in the Northwest.

Mr. Patterson is an upright man and a practical boot and shoe

manufacturer, and by strict attention to business and square dealing

he has worked up a large trade.

# PETERSON & PETERSON.

These gentlemen are lawyers. Mr. A. M. Peterson has his office

in Brandon, Man., the Calgary branch being in charge of his brother,

Mr. C. \V. Peterson. His office is on Stephen avenue, opposite the

Northwest Land Company's office. Mr. Peterson is agent at Cal-

gary for the Saskatchewan Land and Homestead Co., especially for

the sale of the pine lands on the Red-deer River. His card will be

found among those of the legal profession.

F. W. PETTITE.

This gentleman represents insurance, th« following companies

being on his list : The Union Mutual, of Maine ; the Accident In-

surance Co. ; City of London (Fire) : Commercial Union ; and the

Guarantee Co. of North America. He is also agent for the Cunard

Line. His office is next door to Dr. Lindsay's, Stephen aranue

east.

W. T. RAMSAY.
This gentleman is agent for the Northwest Land Company at

Calgary. He is a son of G. Ramsay, Esq., president of the Canadf\

Life Assurance Co., of Hamilton, Out. Mr. Ramsay has his office

in the Land Company's building, two doors east of the post-office,

Stephen avenue. He is courteous and attentive, and, in all mat-

ters connected with the company he represents, business-like and
obliging.

S. A. RAMSAY.
This gentleman is agent for the well-known firm of John Elliott

«fe Son, of Ix)ndon, Ont., agricultural implement manufacturers. He
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PARRISH & CO,
Whole8\lk and Retail, Importers ok

Floor, Feeil and Froriw,
Dealers in

PRODDGE, BRAN AND SHORTS.

Seed and Feed Oats a specialty.

STEPHEN AV., next Masonic Hall, CALGARY

SIXTH ST., BRANDON, Man.

The BEST ASSORTMENT of SEEDS in the Market.
The choicest Vegetables of all kinds, all at Lowest Figures for

Cash.

To parties buying in WHOLESALE LOTS we are pre-

pare'd to make Special terms.

All brands of FLOL^R kept constantly on hand.

Settlers will do well to examine our stock of seeds, which
comprises the largest and best assorted in the Market.

ilways in stocks
Flour, Wheat, Oats,

Corn Meal, Pearl Barley, Shorts,
Oatmeal, Rice, Bran,
Cracked Wheat, Beans, Chop Feed,
Buckwheat, Peas, Barley,
Cirahaui Flour, Linseed Meal, Flax Seed,

Ham, Bacon, Pork, Lard. Eggs, Butt«r, Cheese, Syrup.

Potatoes, Turnips, Onions. Cabbage, Carrots, Beets.

We have made irrangements for several large consignments of

#
Fat Hogs and Boars, Brood Sows and Poultry & Milch Cows

Yearliii)jr8 and Two Years Old,

To which we invite the special attention of settlers.
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l^Facts that every Settler should know.'^E

JARRET &CUSHING,
Builders, Contractors&Architects

Are prepared to do all kinds of Building anywhere in the

District on the shortest notice at lowest possible rates.

SASH. DOORS, BLINDS, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS
-AND-

On hand or made to order. Plans and Specifications prepared

at our workshops, Mclntyre Avenue, Orders by mail will receive

prompt attention. Address

JARRBTT & OUSHINa, Builders, etc.,

F.O Box 75, Calgary, Alberta.

Rankin & Allan,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats & Caps and Fancy Goods

^^We deal exclusively in these lines, and keep the ""^j
largest and best assortment west of Winnipeg.

Stephen Avenue, Calgary.

FRANCIS DICK,
-Dealer in-

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Doors,

MOULDINGS, BUILDING PAPER, &c.

Office
: 0pp. Hudson's Bay Co's Store, Stephen Av,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
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located in Calgary about a year ago. Mr. Ramsay is also agent for

the Domestic sewing machine. He is also agent for pumps, buck-

board and buggies manufactured by John Campbell, manufacturer, of

London, Ont. His office is situated on Stephen avenue, opposite

the town hall. His card will be found ehsewhere.

RANKIN &, ALLAN.
These gentlemen established themselves in Calgary, April, 18S4.

Th«ir store is next door to Thompson Bros., north side of Stephen

avenue nearly opposite the Royal Hotel. Their line is exclusively

dry goods and finery in which they are experts, as they have had

large experience in the Old Country, in the United States, and lat-

terly in Winnipeg, Man. They are specialists in their line and from

an intimate knowlege of their business they are enabled to select

their stock and buy to the best advantage \.hich is a benefit to their

customers. They are attentive to their business, courteous in their

dealings and are building up a safe and flourishing trade. Their ad-

vertisement will be found opposite.

JOHN B. RIVET

is blacksmith and carriage-maker. He dates his arrival back to

1883. He opened out on the east side of the Elbow, and subse-

quently established a branch on the west side which he conducted

until last summer when he sold it out to Mr. Constantino noticed

elsewhere. Mr. Rivet is hard working and enterprising and his

latest move has been to purchase some lots just south of the station

where he has put up a blacksmith's shop and carriage works. His

advertisement will be found elsewhere.

lors,

Av,

J. H. RODWAY.
Mr. Rodway is a practical tinsmith. He dates back to August,

1883, when he locattid on the east side. He was the first in his line

and he has pushed a steady trade since he began and has built up a

good business. Mr. Rodway remained on the east side until last

August when he removed his stock to his present stand which is the

old Queen's hotel on Atlantic avenue, where he may be found at all

hours as a busy worker. We can reconmiend Mr. Rodway to the

attention of the Calgary public.

ROYAL HOTEL.

This popular hostlery was first established in 1883 by J. D. MoulJ

ton, now of New Orleans. The present proprietors Messrs. Martin
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ROGERS & GRANT,
Importers and Dealers in

Shelf and Heavy

HarDWaee
Wholesale and Retail.

Blacksmiths' Supplies, Builders and Carpenters

Carriage Hardware, Hardware,

Anvils, Bar Iron, Augers, Chisels, Planes,

Bellows, Forges, Cast Steel, Hammers, Nails, Saws,

Building Tar Paper, CoaliOil.

Window Glass.—Painters' Supplies—Oils, Paints.

Heatiifg and Cook Stoves,

Barbed Wire # Heavy Goods

Handled in OAR LOADS direct from the Manufacturtrs.

Opposite the P.O., Calgary, Alberta.
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*k Reilly took possession in October last. The Royal is situated ' on
the corner of Stephen avenue and McTavish, in sight of the C.P.K.

.station. It is a leading resort of travellers.

ROGERS ik a RANT.
This firm opened out in May lust. Their premises are situated on

Stephen avenue opposite the post office. They carry on the busi-

ness of dealers in shelf and heavy hardware, stoves, tin, sheet iron

and copperware, silver and plated goods, cultery, oils, glass, black-

smith supplies, carriage hardware, anvils, bar iron, bellows, forges,

cast-steel, hammers, nails, barl)ed wire and so forth. They have had

a long experience in their line and keep the largest hardware stock

west of Winnipeg. Their present store is 20x30, they put up an

addition last year, aKso a large warehouse in the rear of their lot as

their rapidly increasing trade made it necessary for them to increase

their stock. Their bar iron and uarriag(; hardware are a specialty-

A special feature in their line is that they handle heating and cook

stoves, barbed wire and heavy goods in car loads direct from the

manufactory.

Their establishment is one of the most useful among the mercan-

tile firms in Calgary, In selecting Calgary as business place they

have wisely seen that in the near future the town must become a

distributing center. The firm comprifies Mr. E. R. Rogers and Mr.

Archibald Grant. Their advertisement will be found on the oppo-

site page.

A. P. SAMPLES.

This firm deal in stock, and have an extensive meat-market on

Stephen avenue, opposite Trott's drug store, which they opened out

in August last. Mr. Samples, with whom is associated Mr. Marsh'

is an old-timer. He has been in the country since 1871, and a large

portion of that time was spent in trading. He is essentially a stock

man, who is thoroughly at home with the fierce bovine. Mr. Sam-

ples has been successful. He is now fulfilling a cattle contract

with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., and he is also interested in

a rich coal-mine in the mountains. Ho is a western man of wide

practical experience, and ranks as one of the foremost busines men

in the district

W. D. SCOTT.

This gentleman arrived in Calgary last January. He is agent for

the Canadian Pacific Railway Land Department, which he assisted

to organi: in Winnipeg in 188L Mr. Scott has opened his office
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in the Northwest Land Co.'s office, where he will give all informa-

tion connected with the sale of the company's lands in this district.

A. 0. SPARROW & 00.

This firm entered into V)usiness in June, 1883. They opened out

alongside of J. G. Baker it Co.'s store. They are dealers in beef

cattle and other stock, and opened out their extensive meat market

corner of Stephen avenue and McTavish street in April of last year.

They have the most complete meat market west of Chicago. They

have killed upwards of 3,500 head of cattle since they commenced.

Their slaughter house whic!- is situated about 2 miles from the town,

is a most com M ec' ish: tent, as is also their meat market and

conviences ttttr-
,;•'

'. ;'hei:' lefrigerator and ice house are admir-

ably arranged. V'li • :-r. oly a wide extent of country with dressed

beef. They suppl) ..tuong "^rs the Medicine Hat miners and the

Indian reserves.

They have expended about $25,000 in building improvements>

fixtures, etc. They have erected a large pair of scales on their

premises, and carry on iheir business on a most extensive sc&le.

During the past winter a large warehouse was constantly filled with

dressed beef, pork and poultry, all of which has been disposed of.

The market business is conducted by Mr. Charles Sparrow, and the

l)ranch of the business by Mr. Angus Sparrow,

visit their market and see for themselves.

Strangers should

S. W. SHAW.
Mr. Shaw located on Fish Creek in 1883. He is neighbor of Mr.

John Glenn and has entered into mixed farming with the right kind

of pluck.

Mr. Shaw's excellent meteorlogical tables of the climatology of

this district, whi(;h are published elsewhere in this book, are a suffi-

cient proof of his painstaking ability. Since his arrival he has kept

an accurate record ©f the temperature winter and summer, and his

records are the most thoiough and complete of any in the district.

Mr. Shaw's services in this respect are deserving of the recognition

of the Government. His courtesy to the press in furnishing correct

informatio nof the climatology of this district is entitled to special

mention. Mr. Shaw is also owner of town lota in Calgary on which
he has made substantial building improvements.

CAPT. STEWART.
This gentleman is so well-known that a sketch of him seems hardly

necessary. He is from Ottawa, where he is well connected, he being
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at one timo Capt. of the Princess Louise Guards. About four years

ago he paid a visit to Fort McLeod in coinpaay with several capi-

talists. Taking a fancy to the country he went into ranching near

Pincher Creek, forming a company, and at once brought in a largti

number of cattle. In 188.'i he purcha.sed from Col. Irving and dipt.

Denny, a portion of their property on the east side of the Elbow

River and had the original town site of Calgary laid out. Capt.

Stewart is also proprietor of the Royal Mail Stage Line, which runs

between Calgary ai\d Fort ]VIcL«!od. He is full of enterprise, is al-

ready an experienced stock man, is very popular, and is respected by

all classes. He has been the means of bringing into the country a

number of worthy persons.

Capt. Stewart is destined to take a leading position as one the

chief men of the province of Alberta when the time comes. His

card will be found on the second page of the cover.

T. SIRETT.

To Mr. Sirett belongs the honor of being the baker who r^*- ^e. ' 'ih

first batch of bread in the town. Mr. Sirett started his bakery • ..t

to the Hudson r>ay Co.'s store on the east side of the Elbow in July,

1883. He came over to his present location with the rut • yjar

ago. He uses in his bakery a patent revolving oven, and the tinest

Hungarian process flour. His store and bakery are situated on At-

lantic avenue, opposite the station. His card will be found in an-

other place.

SMITH ii BUCK.

These gentlemen are builders and contractors. Their workshop,,

are situated on Atlantic avenue west of King's store. Although

the partnership is of recent date, Messrs. Smith & Buck are

amongst the early comers. They give special attention to staircas-

ing, store fronts, fittings, scroll work, conservatory and ornamental

fencing, inner and outer Venetian blinds, sash, doors and window

frames. They do substantial work and give the best satisfaction.

A. E. SHELTON.

This gentleman carries on the business of dealer in and manufac-

turer of all kinds of furniture. His establishment is situated next

to Trott's drug store, Stephen avenue. He commenced business last

February, the firm being A. E. Shelton & Co., but Mr. Shelton now

owns and manages the business himself. He is doing an extensive

and rapidly increasing trade which he has built up by strict atten-

tion to business. He makes a specialty of office and school furni-
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ture and his aim is to keep up to the requir^ineiits of the tinips in

every particular. Ins card will be found in another place.

J. G. VANWART A SON.

This gen' lenmn came to Calgary in July, 188.1. He wont into

partnership with A7r. J. S. Frvc/A', and they opened out in the gene-

ral lino on th<' east side of the river unlil October of the same year,

when thoy dissolved partnership, Mr. Freeze goitig into busine.ss on

his own account, and Mr. Vanwart continuing tlio business at the

old stand, taking in his son as i)artner. Last Ootobe)- they moved

from the west side to Atlantic avenue, nearly opposite the C. P. R.

station. They keep a general stock, and through strict attention to

business and uniform courtesy are getting their share of trade.

Mr. Vanwart, .senior, is an esteemed citizen, and although not an

ardent aspirant for numicipal honors last fall, he was favored with

)i large and influential retjuisition to become a candidate for ^ the

mayoralty, which he ultimately declined.

THOMSON BROTHERS.
This firm deal in books, stationery, p(!riodicals, and fasliionable

bric-a brae. Their store is a branch of the Portage la Prairie one,

conducted by the same firm. Their head store was opei)ed there in

1881. The Calgary branch was opened in April, 1884, in their pre-

sent premises, next to the post-ofhce. Stephen avenue. It is con-

ducted by Mr. M. P. Thonison, who is an expert in this line of

business. This firm have a'so a branch store in Moose Jaw. They

keep on hand a large and varied assortment in their line, and sinc(!

they opened their branch here have done a good trade, and their

business is rapidly increasing.

TROTT BROTHERS.
The drug store of these gentlemen is situated on Stephen avenue,

next to Sample's meat-market. They opened out last summer, and

their stock is complete in every department. They are doing a

good business. Their card will be found elsewhere.

MAJOR JAMES WALKER,
Thoroughly identified with the rise and progress, and especially the

manufacturing industry, of Calgary, is the subject of this sketch.

In 1874 Major Walker, in command of a troop of Mounted
Police, left DufTerin, Mmitoba, for the far-west. He originally

came from Hamilton, Ont., and remained in the force until 1881.
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H« was stationod at Forts Pelly, Hattleforcl, Walsh, and Calgary,
and ho left tho for.-n in tlx" year named and hecaniw first niana^'cr

for tho Cochrane Ranrluf Company for n(iarly three years. Tin-

company, bosidos tlic'ir rancho l)U8iiioss, importt^d u saw-mill, which
Major Wulker purchased on h>a\ iiig their service^, and started tiie

mill on hi.s own account as the How llivi-r Mills. The mill is

located on the major's homestead on the How River, about two miles

from the crossing of the Ell)ow.

Having stated to the major our desire to visit his mill and
Ium!)er-yard, he kindly sent us a rig and took us "through the

mill," and showed us some of the mysteries of the art The mill is

tho most complete of the kind in the Northwcsst. Besides two
gang-edgers, there is a planingmachine—the " Economist," manufa.-
tured by Frank A Co., liuflalo. N.Y.- -a shingle and a lath cutter.

The planingmachine is eapuble of doing all the finest and fanciest

work, such as siding, ceiling, and other kinds of fancy lumber, and
the way the power is utilized by using belts shows that there is no
waste.

Last year Major Walker lirought down the Bow River a million

, feet of lumber, and during the present .spring he will add anoth<>r

million feet to his stock. The woods used are cypres.s, spruce, red

and v/hite, a'ld i-ed lir.

Last sununer Major Walker lost logs and suffered other damage
by the freshet to the amount of $20,000, lie has taken care to

avoid a similar misfortune this year, as liis logs are all obove higli-

water mark. His mill is finely situated on a " coolie," wliich con-

nects with the Bow River duriuy; liiyh-water.

The lumber-yard is an evidence of the mill's industry. Huge
piles of boards, siding, shingles, laths, logs, and square timber are

to be seen on all sides. There is a blacksmith's shop, and also a

carpenter's shop, and a boarding-house for ^le mill hands. The

foreman, Mr. John Patterson, has been in Major Walker's employ

for two years, and the blacksmith has been with him since 1876.

Employment is given to at least fourteen men, and last year the

major paid out in wages #31,500. This force will be considerably

increased daring the drive which will take place as soon as it thaws.

About a quarter of a mile from the saw-mill is the major's resi-

dence, which was built last summer. It is situated close to the bank
of the river, and is without question the finest residence ir this part

of the Northwest. It is beautifully and handsomely furnished, has

all the comforts of a home, and is presided over by Mrs. Walker,

who is very kind and lady-like. We accept the major's invitation

to dinner, and enjoy his hospitality for an hour or two.
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BOW RIVER

SAW AND PLANING MILLS
LATH AND SHINGLE FACTOKIES.

(BUILDIHQ X MftTERWL )r»HD~r"SMPPHES. )

FLANK l> AND MATCHED

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Mouldings,
Battans and Window Casings.

BED FIB, or Douglass Pine,
(EQUAL TO HARDWOOD, A SPECIALTY !)

Rough and Dressed Inch Lumher, and Ship Lap all

Lengths and Widths.

Bill Stuff", Scantling, Plank, Bridge and Heavy Timber

Cut to Order.

Lath and Shingles, House Logs, Fence Rails, Fence
Pickets, Windows, Doors,

Building Paper, Brick, Lime, Etc., Etc.

INTENDING SETTLERS can have Houses erected on their claims

or material delivered previous to arrival, or on short notice.

Contractor to the Dominion and the large ranche companies. Every
facility for transporting material and erecting buildings of any des-

cription in the Bow River District.

Plans Prepared and Estimates Furnished Free.

Contracts Taken at Lowest Rates.

Bow River Mills and Yards, Calgary and Kananaskis.

Offices : Stephen Avenne East, Calgary, Alberta, H.W.T

JAMBS WALKSR.



No private individual has domt more to prove his faith in Calgary

than Major VValkor. His •<ntfrpris») has ^[\on employnxmt to u

Kfeat nmny wcrthy.porHoiis, and lu' has hecn thn moans of bringin;<

to the country from time to time at least fifty individuaJH, all of

whom ore doii,;r well.

The view of the Rocky Mountains from Major Walkers residence

U remarkably tini! and extensive. The charming beauty of the locu-

tion ho has made is a substantial proof of his judnment. Thougli

his mill has no competitor, its jjroprietor dot's not t<ike undue advan-

tage of the fact lie turns out a ;,'ood article at niasonable ti^^ures,

and he has assisted in the advancement of much that is good and

commendable, and by his industry has assisted the people of the

town.

Major Walker in a substantial manner was the first CJhairman of

ths Civic Committee, and he is thoroughly identillsd with the wel-

fare of the place. His otlice is on Stephen avenue east, in charge of

his cousin Mr. John Walker ; and his advertisement will be fouml

opposite.

J. DOUGLAS WHITE.
Mr. White is the pioneer painter and artist of the place. His ad-

vent dates back to NovemV)er, l(S83, wluin he opened out his " Roc-

kies' Paint Shop" next to the old theatre hall on the east side. About

the middle of March, 18Si, he moved to his present stand one door

east of the Dominion Lands' ollice. Mr. White is an artist of no

mean ability. He does house, sign and fancy work and has a com-

petent assistant in Mr. Foote.

For nine years he was a member of the 3rd King's Own Hussars,

and he has also been a sergeant in the East Lothian Yeomanry

corps. Altogether he has put in seventeen years in the service of

Her Majesty, and is yet in his prime as a soldier and mechanic. He
holds a number of diplonmo from the Royal Scottish Academy,

Edinburgh, and from other leading Art Societies, and is an esteemed

(;itizen. Last year he was superintendent of the C.P.R. paint work

along the line from Swift Current to Calgary and completed his

duties last fall i the entire satisfaction of the Company.

f.T

DR. WILSON.

The office of this gentleman is situated one door east of the Royal

hotel. Dr. Wilson is a dentist by profession and he is one of the

old-timers, having come to the locality in 1878 as a noncommis-

sioned officer of the Mounted Police, and for a while he was in charg*j
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of the fort here. He was also stationed at Fort MacLeod, and at

iJlackfoot Crossing. He returned from Fort MacLeod in March,

1882, and in September of the following year he* purchased his dis-

charge from the police force and immediately opened his olHce as n

Kurirt'on-dentist on the El'oow near Baker's store. He remained

there for nearly six months practicing his profession. In April,

1HS4. Dr. Wilson mo^.d his ollice to the north side of Stephen

avenue, next to Thoi ipson Bros., where he remained until lust Sep-

tember, when he moved across the avenue to his present cosy loca-

tion. Dr. Wilson came from Kingston, Ontario. He has just re-

turned from a professional trip to Edmonton, where he spent some

weeks. He iS at the top of the profession and is doing a good

liiisiness.

WOOD & SAUNDERS.

This firm, although doing busintiss in MacLeod, are well and favor-

ably known in Calgary. They are the proprietors of th(? MacLeod

Cazetfe, the liveliest and ablr-^t paper in the district. The Gazette

is in its third year. It is fejirless and outspoken, (^specially in mat-

ters connected with the District of Alberta generally.

It is doing good service both locally and territorially, and is issued

frotii the best tilled up othce in t\w Northwest Territory. It is th*^

best authority on ranche matters in the district, and it has the larg-

est circulation of any newspaper in the Northwest.

MISS ARMSTRONG.
The dressmaking and millinery establishment of this lady is situ-

ated on Stephen avenue, near the town-hall. She came here a year

ago, and has a large and excellent stock of fancy goods.

THE "NO 11-WESTER"
i.s a weekly newspaper published by Warner k Son. It was estab-

lished a year ago. It is a six column folio. The office is situated

on Stephen avenue, next door to the Herald otiice.

THE " HERALD " NEWSPAPER.
This is the pioneer newspaper of Calgary district. It was estab-

lished in 1 -^SS. It is a seven column weekly and was first published

by Messrs. Armour k Braden. Last fall the Herald Printing and

Publishing Company was organized, and it is now published by the

company. Messrs. Armour and Braden being still connected with

it. The Herald office is situated on Stephen avenue, nearly oppo-

site Fraber's rink.



Old-timers.

The okl-timors in a new country are what the oaks are to the

primeval forest. They are gt^ieially sturdy and rougli-harked with-

out, hut solid and sound at the core. We may nuMition hero a few

of the old-tiniera near and around Calgary, who are more or less

identified with its history and progress.

SAMUEL LIVINGSTON
Heads the list, as his advent to the country dates about a decade

ago. He is a rancher on his own account, his place being situated

about six miles from Calgary, on Fish Cn!ek. Mr. Livingston has

wandered along the Rockies and Sierras, and finds no country more
suitable to his ideas than the District of Alberta. He has made
considerable improvements on his ranche, and can count a large

number of cattle on his range. He is a warm-hearted pioneer, whose

latch-string always hangs out for the virtuous wayfarer.

JOHN GLENN
Is another of the pioneer old-timers, who has shown abundant proofs

of what may be done by industry and perseverance, backed up by

sound judgment. His farm and ranch*; at Fish Creek have been

frequently referred to in the descriptive tk»;tches, and his hospitality

has been as unbounded as the prairies to the east of his location.

Mr. Glenn has spent a great deal of money on experimental farming,

and he has had good luck as well as many reverses. He has been in

the district about nine years, and is " well heeled," as they say in

the west. In addition to his farm, which is situated about eight

miles from Calgary, Mr. Glenn has proved his faith in Calgary by

erecting the largest stables in the town, and two of the largest

stores, His motto through life has been, " Live within your means,

and save a beef for a hungry day." He has been all over the west-

ern country, and prefers the Calgary district to any he has yet seen.

JAMES VOTTIER,

another of the old guard in this district on whose head the snows

have deepened, is the subject of this sketch. Mr. Vottier ranks
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J. G. FITZGERALD,

Land, Mining#GeneralAgent
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOK,

Stephen Avenue, Two Doors East Domlon Land's OQIce.

^^^^^##'"ROYALJ^g^^^HOTEL,

REILLY & MARTIN, Proprietors.

This House has been Newly and Comfortably Furnished.

ONE BLOCK FROM DEPOT ARD P.O., STEPHEN AVENUE.

Murphy & Martin,
Moroltttrit-nrA TFTT j<n)TRA,^—:MLef<'tmij:t

—AND—

DEALERS IN GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

;^^ Hats, Caps and Ready-Made Clothing. "^3

STEPHEN AVENUE, west end, CALGARY.

HENRY YARLETT,
BTJIlliJDEI^ .A-JSriD OOnsra?R-A-OTOIi

Stephen Avenue, next door to Sample's Meat Market,

STAIRS and SHOP FRONTS a specialty.

Estimates for al) kinda of Buildings furnished. *t^
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with Messrs. Livingston and Gloun, as old-tin\o chinfs wliose latch

strings are never out of sight and who have put in their time rough-

ing it in downright earnest. Mr. Vorture's raiiche is on Fish

Creek. He is a thorougli stockman, and in all matters connected

wirh the welfare of the district lie has been found .standing up for

the righU of tiie pioneer.

DAVID HAMILTON.
Mr. Hamilton was the first Tubal Cain in this district. His old

forge across the river on the o'd town site is an t!\idenc<i of his

l)lacksnnthing and piont'ering at the same time. He carried on busi-

ness as a blacksmith for a number of years in this district, and dates

his advent ten years ago.

He is a good iii.echanic and did well at his trade. He recently

went to settle on his ranche, which is close to the town, and which

he intends to carry on. Dave is known all over as one of the hard-

working kind with a big heart and an honest tongue. Few men

combine more of the (jualities of the piou*»er mechanic than does the

subject of this sketch.

JAMES BAPailS

is a son of Lieut.-Col. Barris, of Quebec, and who is now introducing

to the Fish Creek country a large number of worthy settlers. Mr.

IJarris' ranche is on the north side of the Bow, near the ferry. Hf

has been in the country a number of years, is one of the regular

pioneer settlers and is esteemed as a good citizen and friend of th(*

town.

Mr. William Barris, a brother of Mr. James Barris, has also u

ranche north of his brother's.

Space prevents us from giving .similar sketches of all the old-

timers whose ranches center around Calgary, but we cannot omit a

passitig allu.«!ion to them so far as our nujiuory ser\ es their names.

We nmy begin with James Owens and Wm. Scullion.

Mr. Alexander Gilmore has a ranch next to Mr. Scullion's.

Mr. Wm. Smith another oL-timer we'Jl-respected.

Mr. James Coburn, one of the early arrival-:, ••.ell-known and re-

spected all over, not only as an old-timer, but as the efficient book-

keeper and manager for G. C. King & Co. Mr. Coburn's home,

stead is on the east side and it is nicely situated.

Mr. Augustus Carney's homestead adjoins the mi.ssion property

and the town-site. Mr. Carney is an active public worker, and a

warm friend of the pioneers' claims. He is president of the Agri-
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cultural Society of Calgary, and his property must sooner or later

become valuable.

Mr. John Holmes and Mr. John Lowry have also ranches contig-

uous to the town ; also Frank Louis.

Along the Bow, and close to the town, are Thomas McHugh, Jas,

Sproule, and Mike Walsh, the latter having a dairy ; also John

Dean, George Hamilton, ne.xt to Mr. Carney's, on the Elbow.

Geo. Moneylaws, a ver^ old-timer and respectable citizen, has also

a dairy farm as well as a ranch.

McTnnes Bros, have four ranches on Fish Creek.

Mr. Wilkinson has also a fine ranche ; and Mr. Winterbottom

one six miles from town.

Joseph Garon has his ranche between the Elbow and Fish Creek
;

Mr. S. H. May's ranche is on the Eibow ; and Messrs David Ken-

nedy and John Ennis have a good horse-ranche about eight miles

from town, on the Bow.

Mr. Thomas Righton has a farm and ranche on the Elbow, close

to town ; also, Rev. Mr. Jacques and Frank Rivers.

Mr. Lynam, who rents the Government farm on Fish Creek, the

property of Lieutenant-Governor Robitaille of Quebec, is neither

last nor least in the list of pushing pioneer farmers and stockmen.

Mr. E. Robb has a ranche on Pine Creek.

George Kirby has a ranche just east of Major Walker's, on the

Bow.

Mr. Hugh R. Jardine, elsewhere sketched, has a ranche next to

Mr. Colviii's ; and Mr. Charles Sharpies is another neighbor in the

same line.

Councillor S. J. Clark, who is sketched elsewhere, also Las a

ranche two miles south of the town, on the east side of the Elbow.

He has sixteen acres broktMi, a log-house and well, and ten acres of

wire-fencing

The above is probably an incomplete list, but with several others

mentioned elsewhere comprises most of our pioneer ranchers and

stockmen whose ranches and property are more or less tributary to

Calgary. They are all worthy men and deserve well of the Govern-

ment, and we hope they will be justly and liberally dealt with in

regard to their patents.
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C. W. Petekhon, B.A. - - ^^ j^ Peterson, H.A,

Peterson & Peterson,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

OOlNT'VETr-A-nsrOEE-S,
CALGARY, N.W.T.

Mining Claims, Laad Patents, Rvnche Leases and Timber Limits Secured.

LOUGHBED & McOARTEY,

CALGARY, - ALBERTA.

P. MtCAUTHY. J. A. LoUfiHEED.

HENRY BLEECKER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
I

CALGARY, N.W.T.

I^^llSrXITQ- OTj-A-IIylS .A-I^FLIEiD FOR-

LAFFERTY Sc SMITH.

Bankers & Financial Ag ^nts,
TRANSACT" A UENERAL BANKING Bl'.SINESS

;

Iksuo Drafts on, and Make d'ollertions at all Available
Points.

Special Attention given to Collections, and Reinriii made by

Exchange on Winnipeg.
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
(Opposite C.P.R. Freight Warehouse),

ATLANTIC AVENUE,
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

THIS WELL-KNOWN HOSTLKRY HAS RECENTLY BEEN

REFITTED THROUGHOUT
AND OREATLY IMPROVED.

First-Class Accomraodation
IFTJlH^ISriSMCEJU

.

IHE BAR IS SUPPLIED WITH THE BEST

Beers, Porters & Fancy Drinks
AND WITH THE

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Livery and Stable

HUGH S. McLBOD, Proprietor.



Churches and Schools.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

This church was organized last year by tho appointment of th(^

present incumbent, Rev. E. Paske Smith. The churcli was built

last year by Mr. Henry Smith, builder, under the supervision of E.

McCoskrie, Esq., architect. It h named the Church of the Redeemer.

It is a frame 8tru«'ture handsomely desij^ned and well built. It cost

i$2,000, and it is tlie prettiest place of worship in th« town.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This church was organized last year with Rev. Mr, itobertson in

charge. It is a neat frame strui;ture. The congregation ht.ve regu-

lar sft- vices and it is increaaiug. Extensive improvements in the

present buildiug are in contemplation.

k.O THE METHODIST CHURCH.

This denomination was one of the first to hold regular services in

Oalgary under Rev. Mr. Turner, who was succeeded by the Rev. Mr.

Dyke, the present clergyman. The church is a large frame structure.

Last year tho congregation built a handsome parsonage, which is

now !cupied by the Rev. Mr. Dyke. There is a Nourishing Sab-

bath school connected with tho church and the congregation is quite

large.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

This church is at the mission half c mile south of the C. P. R.

track. It is in chai'ge of Rev. Pere IjaComb. The building is

partly log and partly frame and serves the two-fold purpose of mis-

sion house and chapel. The congregation numbers about 300.
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SCHOOL ARRANGEMENTS.

Tho school accommodation of Calgary are yet very limited. The
i^xpense so far has been borne by private subscription confined to a

few friends of education. The school for several terms has been

under the charge of Mr. S. Douglas.

The attendance has been steadily increasin.o;. until it was found

necessary to increase the room accommodation. The school -Id at

jjresent taught under the town hall, and is attended by upwards of

fifty pupils. Last month voting took place on the erection of a

school district and the district has been formally organized, so that

i n a short time a fine school house will be built and a first-class

8;hool running
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Public and Private Improvements.

At this time of writing it is impossilde to give only the merest

outline of the building and other improvements which will be made

in Calgary and surroundings during the present year. It is certain

that these will foot up to at least $200,000.

In town improvements we expect to see a town-hall construct<^d

at a moderate cost, a fire-engine and apparatus introduced, and a

l)ridge across the Elbow River, at a total cost for the whole of about

i?8,000.

Some improvements will doubtless be made in the streets and

other thoroughfares. Already a healthy building "boom " lias ooni-

menced, and the improvements are of an extensive nature. A large

number of handsome dwellings and residences for many of our citi-

zens are about to be erected, the contracts in many cases Iteing

already in the builders' hands.

Many of our eastern readers may think that there is an inclina-

tion to go too fast ; but they should bisar in mind that the conditioiNs

are not similar to those which prevail in other Northwest towns.

Let them carefully examine the situation of the place, and the

meteorological tables given elsewhere, and they will find that then*

is something to back up the claim which Calgary urges. If th(f

Dominion Government expend the appropriation for the Bow River

bridge this year, and for other necessary purposes which have been

recommended by the Minister of Public Works, there can be no

doubt that these improvements will be money well expendsd.

It is now cuttomary, because certain towns in the Northwest ha\i!

collapsed owing to high pressure, for wiseacres to become alarmed

at reasonable progress ; but these persons should remember that

Calgary is the centre of a country which is not a weary waste or a

treeless pasture, but a district teeming with the richest treasures,

which need only development to enrich its inhabitants.



SECTION IG.

This is tho property of the Dominion Qpvernment. It is beauti-

fully nituated to the west of section ir),which is owned by tho North-

west Land Company. It is included in the incorporated limits of

the town and most desirable property. It extends both sides of th(i

C.P.R. track. The lots are 50x120. The situation is high and dry

and the view magnificent. It will be seen from the oihcial advertise-

ment opposite that Section 16 is in tho market. Sealed ttjnders for

the purchase of town lots on this section will be received by the

Agent of Dominion Lands (Mr, (lordon) at Calgary until the 15th

of April next. Parties will not be limited as to the number of lots

they may tender for. The terujs are one-third cash on acceptance

of tender, the balance in two equal instalments with interest on the

unpaid balance at 6 per cent per annum.

Summary of business.

Our mercantile readers will doubtless like to know something de-

finite with regard to the buBin< ss done in Calgary last year. It is

difficult for us to give accurato ligureo as there has been no system

by which accurate data can be re ached. The volume of trade last

year, however, would foot up at least to half a million of dollars

Some mercantile firms went as high as $75,000. When it is consid-.

ered that there was last year little or no immigration bome idea of

Calgary as a distributing center already may be formed. Trade has

continued healthy, if not brisk, and now that immigration must

come with this season, there cannot be any falling ofi' in trade,

thouch competition will probably be keener, stiU there is a great

country to settle up and the sooner it is peopled with tho right class,

the sooner must prosperity follow.

The
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TE1TIDE1E.S.
Sealed Tenders will Itc received by the Agent of Douiinion

Lands, Calgary, up to

12 O'CLOCK NOON of 15th APRIL, 1885,
—FOR—

l_.OTS
ON THAT PORTION OF THE

TOWN PLOT OF CALGARY
EMBRACED IN SECTION 10.

Parties will not be limited as to number of Lots
* they may Tender for.

TERMS.—One-third Cash on acceptance of Tender; the bal-

ance in two e(|ual Instalments, with interest on the unpaid

V)a)ance at 6 per cent, per annum.

Parties are particularly notified that Tenders must be made in ac-

cordance with the plnns open for inspection in the offices of the

Agents of Do •. > on Lands at CALGARY, REGINA and

BRANDON : nd at the office of the Commissioner of Domi-

nion Lands, WINNIPEG

The highe.st, or any Tender, not necessarily accepted.

liv C.n:)!.!i,

Dbpartmbnt of Intiriob,
Ottawa, 1st March 1st, 1885.

JOHN R. HALL,
ISecretary.
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BAKER& CONFECTIONER
. Atlantic Avenue, opposite C.P.R. Depot,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
Superior Bread made from Patent Hungarian Flour, baked in

Patent Revolving Oven.

Daily delivery to all parts of the Town.

J. Douglas White & Co.,

PAINTERS, &;c.,

STEPHEN AVENUE, NEXT DOOR to DOMINION 4.ANDS OFFICE,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

j^^Estimates j»iven for all kinds of Painting- Pictures

framed and restored.

JAS. B. MITCHELL,
TAILOR,

Latest Fashions received from time to tiijie

First-Class Work D«ne—Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Immediately opposite Masonic Hall,

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

Medical Hall, Calg^ary.

Has now passed into the hands of JVessrs. Kenneth Campbell & Co.,

of Montreal, who will stock it with the finest

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Such as

Hair Brushes, Perfumes, Soaps, &c., also Trusses.

We respectfully invite an inspection of our stock. Prescriptions dis-

pensed with care. Remember the stand,

STEPHEN AVENUE, TWO DOORS WEST DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

S,
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Official Directory,
in

PICE,

Qie

I Co.,

[CE,

Stipendiary Magistrate for ihf i^'orthwett, Fort MacLeod <fc Cahjary District

.

Colonel James F McLeod.

Representative of Calgary District to Northwest Council

:

James D. Geddes.

Inspectors of Northwest Mounted Police.

:

Colonel Herchmer, Superintendent;

Major Bowling, Captain Antrobus.

Justices of the Peace :

Col. Herchmer George Murdoch
Major Bowling . Richard Hardisty

Capt. Antrobus T. A. McLean
Major Walker Joseph H. Millward.

Thomas S. Burns
District Court:

Major Thomas Bowling.

Sheriff:

J. G. Fitzgerald.

Dominion Lands Office

:

J. McB. Gordon, Agent

;

E. G. Kirby, Assistant.

Timber Inspector

:

, ^

C. L. GouiN.

Forest Ranger :

'

'

'; G. F. Clark,

Inspector qf Weights and Meatures :

R. T. HUGGARD.

>;;' y Registrar of Deeds

:

T. A. McLean.
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Addenda.

Up to the present time, and for some months past, there have

been stationed at Fort Calgary three inspectors and about eif^hty

men of the Northwest Mounted Police force. This force during the

exciting news of another Riel rebellion in Manitoba has been re-

duced by drafts sent to Regina. Even as we write the authorities

are shipping two field-pieces and a large quantity of ammunition to

Regina, on which speculation is various. The fact that Calgary is

rapidly increasing in population, and that it is becoming a centre of

civilization, points to the early dismantling of this post, as Cana

diana have a dislike for military or semi-military authority when
such authority becomes superfluous ; but the Police have done good

in their time, and when they do leave for good there will be many
an honest regret, too : but the march of progress is inexcusable, and

old and respected landmarks must disappear before the scream of

the locomotive, the tick of the wires, and the hum of the telephone*

In the way of secret societies Calgary is well represented. The

order of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons is represented in Bow
River Lodge, No. 28, G.R,M. ; and the Independent Order of Odd-

fellows are represented by Alberta Lodge, No. 1, which was organ-

ized last year.

The sons of Old Scotia are also represented by the St. Andrew's

Society, formed last fall ; and a branch of the Canadian National

Association is soon to be organized. *

The Historical and Scientific Society of Alberta has already a

preliminary organization ; and before another six months shall have

rolled into the past, other worthy organizations will be in full run-

ning order.

In closing our sketches we feel it our pleasing duty to thank the

people of Calgary—especially the business men—for the warm sup-

port they have extended towards our publication.
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THOMAS S. BURNS, J.P.,

Auctioneer & Valuator,

<ACCOUIITAIIT>

REAL ESTATE
-AND

Commission Agent.

STEPHEN AVENUE,

>,r

G.AJl,C3rJ^TrS-,

(Opposite Parrlsh & Co/s).

Correspondence and Consignments respect-
fully solicited.

ALL RETURNS PROMPTLY MADE.



Always-
Qxeat Bargains I

-IN-

EVERY LINE of GOODS

AT A. FERLAND & CO.'S
-DEALERS m-

i'

Dry Goods, Clothing,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES
Crockery, Groceries, k

FLOUR, BACON, BUTTER AND OTHER STAPLE GRO-
CERIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Stephen Avenue, Calgary, opposite H.B. Co/s Store>

oxjn j^onrro is

"(jDICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS."

CALiGARY AND LAGGAN.

Arthur Ferland. Chas. Watson.



—:Tia:E —

Canada Northwest Land Co.,
oi'i r.K loi; sAi.i;

Farm Lands
In Maiiitohii and the Nortliwcst Tcnitdrirs, ni'ar

the Cauadiaii INicific IJailwav Main Line.

A Large PropDrtion of this Company's
Lands is in Thickly-settled Districts.

Al'f'LY AT THE OFFICES OF THE COM FANY.

14 CastI*' St., K(liiil)iiri,'li, Scot, ; 7'» Lomlmnl St.. TjOiulon. V.w^. :

ISl Muiii Strt'ct, W'iniiiprL;, Man.

W. B. SCARTH,
Affiniif/iinj J)'nrrt.nr i/> Cuiimla.

Canadian Pacific Railway
TO~WIsr LOTS.

The Town Site Trustees oHer for Sale

[BUILDING rSJTESl
AT CALGARY,

And all Stations on the Main Line of the a))ove

Jiailway between Brandon and Calj^aiy.

W. B. SCARTH,
Dlifctor,




